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" Graduates hope to  
improve social services 
by ]RALPH RESCHKE the students will become financial 
Herald Staff Writer ' assistants, ome become child care ' 
TERRACE-- A dinner and counsellors, some work with the 
speeches at the Terrace Hotel Ministry of Human Resources and 
marked tbegraduation ceremonies others will work with the native 
of 15 Human Service Workers on bands from the surrounding area. 
Thursday evening, last week. Many of the students come from 
The course is currently being .the outlying areas, and now that 
offered by the Northwest Com- the program is completed, they 
munity College and rum for either will be returning to these areas to 
• one or two.yearni These students put what they've learned to the 
~r~duated from the one year test. 
program. Muller says that easilY half of 
Jake Muller, coordinator for the this year's class will be leaving 
program says that the course is Terrace to work in Smithers, 
designed to teach the students Hazelton, Kitimat,. and their 
social service skills, so that they surro~dieg areas. 
can either be assistants to social In order to enroli in the program, 
workersor become social workers students must fulfill admission 
themselves: ' • requirements, butMuller points 
"We're trying to really improve .out hat tbey must'ale0 be mature ' 
'the quality of service the social enough to be able to handle the 
worker can provide to the public," various crisis that people who 
says Muller, adding that some of require help are going through. 
ConfusiOn, squabbling/ 
keeps. workers  home 
TORONTO (CP) -  About 3,500 It is almost unheard of in' 
Shi r ley David,  Veronlca.tVt,0rr~sgn; :~Oolng through the employees" at 10 city hotels were negotiations to "sign contracts the 
back row, we have: CandaceglBarker, Francis. Sabine, set toreturn to work after nettling' day after" they are ratified 
Andre Klingner, Jake' Muller~ (pi'ogram coordinator), a iS-day strike - -  but squabbling because they must be scruti~Ined 
Wanda LaRue, Lesa Devine;i.C,OlleenBellamy. between hotels and unlon officials carefully, an angry Pineo .said. 
. ~ ;i ,~ ., - may keep them off the job for at "You don't have instant con- 
graduates of the Human Service Worker program f rom the 
Northwest  Communi ty  College. Start ing with the i f ron f  
row f rom left  to r ight  are:  Bef ly -Ann McConnel l ;  lone 
Nicholson, Ger ry  Suref le,  Suzan DaCosta, Jeanne Raposo, 
Lor ra ine  Ta i f .  r Standing in the  midd le  row are:i "Paul 
. r : . . :  . l eas t  a'  few more days. tracts." 
~ ' / _L . I L  _ I  " u D y a  aston ished  & ' " " ' . -  " -d i s  ' . , , . .wo.,,o,, r , , . , , , . ,  o, .e =on . ,  a ..ex O ,0,. .... ....... " " " -  ' '- p leasea  , , o , , , .  .o . ,  ,,m,,,o,e., . , , ,  . - - . . ,o,- ' .  =. o..r - -  
' " :  .... ", national Union ended their strike ployeas be permitted to return to 
• ~ ~ Restaurant Employees Inter- accepted and asking that era-
: ~ Saturday after voting to ratify a work as soon as possible, sald 
• i' ~! :.~ ~ - i '  ! • ~,'./ ~ ~ ' " ' three-year contract. • Pineo, adding that ' formal ae- LONDON (CP) Des lte ex , , i . , . .~ . .  P. ~" British officials said !London S killer of Constable Fletcher.'/ . ' ~bnnider their situation But a crack aoneared in nlans to ceptance l tters will be delivered 
presslons ox astommment ann o ca ef " ~-  '- I . . ...... , , i i . . .  . . . . . .  rder Is~ke~,~omcon~mfoi . .  Brittain said,the investi@flon ~ ~y.  . . . .  " . :  . geL.the workers;back on the job to ]he indlviduel hotels today. : .... 
[~, ~a~, i~,~4,~° . : i~ , . , l~ i  ox ,~ ~e ~ : ~  .ki~l, od.~e l~lion~ ~ ~e ~t lng  ~ ~nt in~.~ a..- , . ,~ i~ i / r~cU~ ~;  th.e :..Con, , wh~u~lonrePreaentatiVesdldn'ot " Howeveh before the ~ant  is 
, • • . . , .  . . . . .  , , . . .  t.. "~-~, - , , ,  ~ . , , ,~  ..:.Y.volmge .~'/e~.ner. ann .... matte¢0freO~d. ~,Hess/~ ~ ~, ~9~1[0 mgme~t.s aec~ion .... . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PO . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .shOw i'or.a mee Sunday tO ..made .flni~ -, the hot~ht,~ . on - 
. .  uays Uba' omcL .y known as the Ubyan .outrage..  , . . :  hotel officials. ' , . d]ne reementoverretroscl ve y 
I and ~ p ~ "  at me i~ntll~ l'eople's Bureau, after next ' The left-wing newspaper uauy Leanne Sha • " for em 1o een for evacuating its embassy in , pa ' London . . . . . . . .  ,, - . . rp, spokesman for P Y • 
• • .. - ordersndsaldlt holda the British Sunday. , - Mirrorcarriedabaunerheadline: the Hotel Employers Groun of IS PUSHING 
Aspokeamanattbeembassytold government 'responsible for this "Taking account of the need to "Yvonne's Killer Gets Away With Torento, saldinaninterviewth~ata Although' Pinso admitted the 
Reuters news agency . by decision and.ire consequmees." rid the country of this dangerous Murder. ''~ meeting had been scheduled to hotels ~ offer did not say whether 
telephone: "We will go on the last Witnesses toTuesday's shooting presence in that bureau and the Pro-Conservative newspapers execute the final'contract, retroactive pay would be included 
day, on the',~mday, in the at- said a submachine-gun was /L.'ed safety of our feilow countrymen i weremore sympathetic. "We will Union officials did not appear for in the contract, heealdtheuni0n'is 
teranon." • from an embassy window at Libya, we concluded that what .be enraged. We ,will bite our lips. the meeting, Sharp said, adding pushing for the extra wages for its 
The 20 to 30 dipiomals and Libyan exiles , demonstratln~ we're doing is the right thing/' the .But there will be no reason to be that employees will not. be called members ince Feb. I, when. the 
students were ~ivan untilmidnisht against Col./%~nmmar l~adafy's secretary said. ashamed," The Daily Express back to work until letters of new contract takes effect. 
on  Sunday nlght to leave when govennmeat, klllln~ Fletcher and In Libya's capital of Trlpeli, the commented, agreement with the union are Union offieals have said the 
Britain broke off diplomatic ties MJud~ the 11 protesters. ' Foreign Ministry issued : a In Tripoli, British Ambassador signed, language in the agreement Is such 
Sunday with LibYa over the ~The~Llbybn government has not statement which said: ,The Oliver Miles and his staff prepared The new eantract gives workers that employees might win 
maeliine-gun murder of a given any indication as to when the British decision has come amid an to depart by the same next Sunday who don't receive lips a nine.per- retroactive pay before the Ontario 
Llbyans in the embassy would atmosphere of acute tension deadline. Miles headed un. cent wage increase this year, Labor Relations Baord. 
lastP°licew°manTuesday.°Utside the embassy leave. Britain said the building .in created by the British government, successful negotiations with the followed by five per cent and eight But Sharp said the issue of 
British diplomats in Libya will- St. James's Square will lose its which paved the way for it by Khadafy regime, per cent over the next two years, retroactive pay was never part of 
leave Tripoli, the c.apltal, by. the diplomatic status --'and immunity launching a racialist campaign of "I am depressed," Miles, ap- Bellhops, waitersond waitresses negotiations. 
fi'om anault --  nt midnight next haired against the Libyan Arab pointed ambassador three months will receive five-psr-cent pay in- "We have never said we would 
decisionSame date,said, the latest British Sunday nlght, people.' . . . .  ago, said in a British radio in. crease for each of the three years, include retroactive pay and there's 
,. However, the ministry said "the terview. "One has a feeling of the same offer they turned dawn no way we will now." 
As hundreds of armed police Home Secretary Leon ,Brittan Libyan people are anxious to havingone'shorse shot from under before the strike began. Sharp said that during 
remained around the embeasy.on asld the emerging Libyans will.be provide all security and eare"for one.,, However, the workers did win a bargaining last weak, the union 
theseventhdayofapolieestakcout searched for arms but will be ~i.vun the 8,o0o Britons living in Libya. A cabinet crisis committee pension, better working conditions altered the "typed" agreement to
after the  shooting, a .  police sate'portage home. The statomunt was carried/by decided on the break after con- and more protection from layoffs, ineert'a retroactive pay prevision. 
spokesman said contacts with the MOVE OUT ARMS, " Libyan television and mon/tored~ eluding that Libya will never union officials said. When the hotels aid they wouldn't 
Libyans inside, the embassy were Britain conceded the Libyans London. ~ apolo~ze and the siege appeared 'NOT INVITED' accept he clause, the union told 
contlnuln~, "in the same friendly, will l~able to move out a~y arms CONSIDER sITUATION • .i . likely to continue indefinitely. George Pinee, union secretary the Ontario government medlstor 
quiet and cordial way." in diplomatic bags, which are Richard ' IAnco, the British - TherE! are about 7,500 Libyaus in and business manager, said union it would accept he contract offer 
The embassy spokesman said inviolate under the 1901 Vienna ForeI~ Office's minister of state, Britain, Meluding about 5,000 with representatives didn't receive an as it stood, she said. 
the embassy staff was mald~ its C~nvontion on dlplomatic said Britonsin Libya, many work student visas. About 4,000 of the invitation to/he meeting to sign Pinco refused comment on 
own arrangements with. Libyan relatlom, andofflclalsourees said at remote oilflelds, are not being students are under Libyan letters of agreement on the con- Sharp'sclalms, and would only ney 
Arab Airlines. to leave Britain. there, is little chance,, of finding, the advised to-  leave but ~ should government grants, tract, which workers accepted, with that the retroactive pay issue is 
. . . . .  a 943 to 103 vote. ' under discussion. A meeting with Pope appeals for end to  War preparations. "Wehadfioideathemeatingwas hotel offlealshesbeenscheduled ; behng scheduled for our benefit," f r Tuesd y. 
he said. " 
claim Prayers in praise of the remove crucifixes from ~J~nel len .gestothe~0,000pi lgr ims.  position., . ln favorofthecross, Traffic a c c i d e n t s  Renutrection Joined with protests walls"~ wers l~aised for their Among these in the specially existing in every aspect of our 
over war preparations and determination durin~ a mass in reserved sections of the square for' lives." 
eno~miewees as rnlllions of.Waronwll ivunbyJozefCardinal the two-hour service w0re tho Poland's "crucifix erussde," 2 3  l i v e s  o n  weekend 
Christi~us celebrated Easter from Glemp. " Philippine president's wife Imelda ended April 6 when authorities 
the Vatican to China's Great Wall to the Jerusalem church where PopeJ~hnPauladdrensodone0f Marcos end Mother Teresa of agreedto permit a few crosses in Calcutta. schools. A man who fell into the Niagara died Saturday after being set .on 
tradition says Jesus was crucified, the largest erowck, ever to f lu  St. Falls gorge while trying to retrieve fire from a ear explosion in a house 
E l  Salvador's leftist g~errlllns Peter's Square, end appealed for Toward the end of the mass, Thousands of Chinese Christians a camera was among at least 27 garage. 
broadcast Easter me m~ce _over an !, md to .. the "foverish about 10,000people marched to the crowded churches and more than people who died in accidents Five others died in traffic ac- 
their clandestine radio stations, preparation" ofwar mnterisls and Vatican to protest hunger and 100 foreigners gathered for sunrise across Co, lads during the Easter cidonts across Ontario. 
Thousands'of Soviet citizens at- for a halt to torture and terrorism, nuclear arms. The demonstration ne~vices atop China's Great holiday weekcod. Four traffic accidents in quebec 
tended mass north of Moscow at He spoke of growing contrasts was organized by peace a~ia, Wall ea the hills north of Peking. A survey by The Canadian Press resulted in a total of eight deaths. 
tho spirltuel centre of Russian betweon"rich and poor, the desire disarmament groups. " " " 
Orthodoxy. for. peace and preparations for .saveai thousand Chrislien from o p.m..Thursday to late Brothers Gabriel Truehon, 22, and Sunday showed 23 died in traffic Jean-Pierre Truchon, 18, were 
Polish students 'who rebelled wan • " r .  MARCH 8TAGED pllsdmsgathered to celebrate the aceldenta, oneinaplone crash,one killed when their vehicle crashed 
against government attempts to :" Ho lssued Enter Breeilngs in 45 .Tens of thousands of damoh'. Resurr~tion at Jerusalem's by drowning, one' inahoueeflre head-enlntoanotherveldeleinSt. 
• Stratore marched through dozens ChurchoftheHolysapulsher, bullt and one in a fire following a ear Bruno in the Lae.St-Jean area. The 
' ,  , . .." _ of West'German cities to protest where tradition says Jesus died explosion. " other driver, Andre Label, 34, also 
Greater government  • • poilcleeofUS nuclearpresidentmlastlesReagan,end saidthe end r inrned, to life. , diedTh°masOkrofka°fGeelph' O n L , a f t e r  he fell more than 30 " d]ed. Ali three were from n e a r b Y A l m a .  
,. ~. : : . .  • police and protest organizers. San Salvador's Msgr, Arturn metres attheNial~'a River gorge No accidental fatalities were 
. _ . _ . . , . .  _ invo ,v~_ment  ded, ,,, Northern Ireland, thousands Rivera y Damsa dclivered a Saturday. Police said Okra.n, 25, 
nee.  ' of RommCatholicsraliledin about message of hope in a country had climbed over a retaining wall ScotiareportedinBritishC°lumbla'or Prince Edward Island.N°v  
~ 30 cities to con~memorata the 1916 racked by 4½ years of civil war. after he saw a camera lying on a The survey does not inelede 
HAMILTON (CP) , The only economy.' ,~ Easter uprlalng that led to the ledge, ~ known suicides, niayinp or in- 
way to turn around Canada's The llamilien East ~ told the trestles of the Irish republic. El Salvodar's guerrillas urged Also in Ontario, an Oshawa man dustrisl accidents. 
unemployment problem is llprough gatheriN! of religious, ~ber, and ,- 
greater govmumqt involvemant, s0c~d servlee represmtativea that B in the streets of Rio de Janeiro, people over their clandestine radio • , 
stktiom to llnten to those Catholic WHY BUY NEW? says Labor Minlst~ John Munro. they can help to win.~ public ae- rnzil, youngsters clubbed effigies priesbn"who share the experience 
• eePtance of government - in- labelled Mr. Indirect Elections and W H E N U S E O W I L L DO! 
of the people." The rebels are 
"You're holding the federal volv~n.ent,' ~ " , . . . .  Mr. Inflation, referonees to f l~h~ the U.S.-backed govern. Doyouwantpartstofixupyourcarbutyourbudget 
government primarily responsible The day'o I~;alnitormingsession demands for 'direct presidential ment. won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
for the state of the eeenomy and on ~ sa iV l~ unemployment elections and protests over quality used parts from 
the rate of unemployment," ~.n lon l l lb to fan~genUons ,  economic woes. Brazilians 
Munro, a Liberal leadership Inel~llNl early r~tlrement, more traditionally thrash effigies of In Hungary, Easter was 
=. , . , . , , .  - , . , - ,  =,  o, , . . .  -,.*.,. , . .  o, , .  . ,  S K B AUTO SALVAGE unemployment Saturday. extensinn of anemployme~t • , • 
i have no problems with that, benefits, more fundin~ for low' Glemp, speaking in the Pope's hardhoHed eg~s, while hundreds of 
, ,  thoue.nda gathered for Easter 635-2333 or 635-9095 
but it means more and more aetive income bauning, a reduced work native Poland, praised the servkes et Moira, South Africa, 
involvement of government In week and I guaranteed annual "unequivocal attitude" of the 298 idlometres north of Jchon- 3690Duhan(lustoflHwy. 16I:) 
virtually every sector of the incmpe, youth in expressing a "national nesburg. ~, , , 
........................................................ ~ ~k n~ ........................................................... 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = e . . . . . . .  n ...... . . . . . .  isleadir g i l e . l iBm~ 
,...,,.,.~.,.,.,~,.~.,~;.~,.,~. ma~e long-range econonue becansaonthem, govemmentsand your caremuy flgaren predlc . .Gonay: IAd. ,  aToronto-based In- It.further sugg~m .ma~ .you=.. 
• ,,,-'.,~ " predictions,those covering about businesses will build ~ieir. own tides are worse than useless - -  .vestment house, rcaay to  support geve.rnm~,~t 
~r,m, . cir~.t,,,,,: five .years --  in that you know plans. Do we expand o~.eut itaff? they're mlslcading. , i Its nenelusion?, . , polielcs aimed at .reducing : r~e  
, . There'II be  ups and downs, of country's huge aene~m, .runm~ 
THE FALLS, N.S. (CP) -- A 69- "That's the.way they described 
year-old pensioner with a it, but tbey didu't want to make it." 
mechanical knack claims he hae A mechaulcel testing lab in the 
invented a 8adget that could United 8tares came to the same suburban verdun and he iS'~ 
revolutionize the automotive and eoncluelon and approved it. prepared to fight L~o-Quebac for~ 
heavy-equipment i dustries, "They told me the only hurdle the chance to sell even more at a" 
But Thomas Push believes left was their sales department, h.igh.er.profi, t .~ . • - '  . ' 
l~,t m,~v w,,~ nl~ in bus esa ,e  s~non an agreement April 5 nobody wants it  because i t  w i l l  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  the in . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-. 
" a s and w~m me ~maman b~ons ~'nol serve consumers and not an in- of m king gear and bearings, - . • . . . .  
dustry that builds obsolescence ___their sales aepartmentd urned i t  t;erP, m De a reumer, tar .me 
into its products, down ,, federal ottery, which intends to 
• ins i ra o from bis use cards or tickets to make bats Theidea has been gsthering dust Pughgot he p t in  
ever since he ~tented it. in 197I workat he hnavy,euuipme~t ahop on the .outcome of prof.esa~nnl 
when he wns sarvine manager for a ' "I noticed that moot of the eX- . .~ . . . .even . i s ,  _uch/.aS..ba~, 
hesvyeqnlpmentshopin1~,uro,~ pensiverepalrs and the hu'gsat: -~amver ,~o~e~sen~ 
kilometres outh of the northern claims came from assemblies that a ~euer warningit would conifs~te 
Nova Scotia farm village where he were fully enclosed llke tree- ,.their Ueket. vell..da.ting..term .~al 
amlaatnna riift " nf4 dratllje Irom ms anop u ne ~omea ~e has retired . . . . . .  , ~tere._ais,  hy . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
systems and so on" .  zenerm POoL "l~e provmcm/car ,  
Pugh calls" the small, metal- "Most of thee breakdowns poratiou says .its retailers must 
detecting device a safety probe. ,,,,,,,~,~ ,,ever have ha,,,,~ed if honor anexciasive contract. . . .  
Screwed Into the drain plug of a -----th~r~ " any wav frr-kno "I don't believe one provinee " ' ~ ' 
gearbox, the probe detects trouble . . . .  was . . . .  o wing . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
end then warns the operator before wilat was going on inside, me r~nt to stop anyone," stun 
a breakdown. 
Its magnetie head drawn metal 
particles hed by wearing parts. 
After collecting a preset amount 
of cuttings, it activates a warning 
light or buzzer on the instrument 
panel• 
,Long,-rang m $i ,n 
m-~ ~ you're going to hove tobulld on Raise taxes or ineresae:R~ending TRY AGAIN 
Pub l l lher .  David Himllfon" some basle assumptions that will incentives to stimulate : the It'sbank to theold cOmputer a~d course, but overall, Canada should I~0 billion in Ottawa alone. ~ L':" 
EdHor :  Adver t l s Jngb l ts :  . . . .  • ,~'~. ,;~ 
8rlanGragg NlckWaDon be wrong, . economy? ~,,:;. tzy aga in ,Throwing  in a g~ra l  :bo.,ln"fof slow but sustained real  "We read Bank of Canado 'in- 
The trouble is, y(~n dou ' tknew ~, . * diso]aimer that i f  a th i rd  wor]d war  g rowth ,dur l~  the next several tent/one u f inn  and connm;lttedto 
sta.wr,w*-e~o~ram,r s~.,, Which unes or how wringthey're Then, a few months ~ i4 f l i  your ,sterts, all bets are off, youcarryon years. /.. therestoration f price Stability. 
~alp~Ra~,hk.. ,~,yo,~ • going to be. ~ workhan beenpubllshedi~mneone trying to extrapolate 'the futi,~e The basis for Wood Gundy's Weboltevefurthur ~ntCana~ 
Racepflon-C".Ifk,d,ClsiraWadley ~ sueCi=ut't~'eoo~. Let's suppose you're trying to .learns.how to harness/the sun's from the facte,as you know them, prejecflon .is that it expects in- are,politically-ready tOen~ 
figure out what Canada's total real energy. Or a shift in!, weather and as you have them before you. flat, an to continue to be broulht federal and provincial: regunm NOTICE Ol~ CQPYRIOHT 
~...,.~,,,.~,..,,.,.~.,.~,o.,o.,~,, wealth is going to ba in sachofthe conditions .reverses all forecasts One of the latest firms to tackle ,under control in bath Canada nd that reduce defieha' (in ~the next 
~.~.~,.. ,m,,,o.~.d.~,~.,~., next flveyasrs. After studyi~ past .'" • . :  :: Or pho#o0rl~hlc C~l~t  pUb4111h l In rite H rskL 
"" '"~"11," '~'~"""~"' '~"~"'  ' ' T , , .~* , , , , , ,  °' ' '  '~' 'o ,. .  ~ • stetinticsd~ta' .eT, m~d~_ and maybetheflippinglatesta Sports pool controversy continues o . , ,  .m, . ,  ~ ~:" ~o,,~.,,y~,~.~,,,d..~.~,~.a,,,~ appears that similar forces are ~t c..~u,.p,..co.,,,, coin or two -- you come up with • work in the United States. ~!~ 
what you. think, are the best MONTREAL (CP) - -  A variety Demato. "If my country says it's Federal Spert~J Minister Jacques Meanwhile, there arepresp~. '  
~ '~"  possible projections under the stere owner is defying the ~ebec  legal, then I'U stand up for my Olivier.says the pool will go into of vigorous economic recovery.and 
circumstances, government's lottery ageney for a - r/shis and fight for them" operation InMay unless the court '!growth in Europe. and devel0ping 
chance to sell  tickets for Ottawa's_ .Damate sayS he nan make.an rules~/nfavor f the provinces: coUntries, pr0vidin~ the latter can Auto , , , , ,  o x ; " '~u _..,...,..w,.... ...... elSbt[x~'..eentirofltb'i0m,esof. SENS.V.SB~.CK~L overcome theL," h ,e•  debt 
"I'm throwing the dice - -  let's thefederal lottery .tickets, com- Another Montreal "area stere problems.. These improvements 
see' what happens," said.Ralph paredwith the five ~ cent'he owner,. Guy Gervals, said the could 'ha crucial to Canada's 
~i~l lh~g l l l~ lD~g gadget o . , ,  , , . i n  a wcek ,d~i . in -makes f i ,  omT-.oto4|unbecsolcs. ~ lx~governmant i s resur t inSto  growih i~s ix~ts , '81ven  its 
t~'view. "May  the better ' re 'an "They (Loto4~elx~)  . are "blackrsadl"  by . th reates i lng . to  ~denceen in teroat inna l t rado .  
win." , : , : /  stopping me from making a living, withdraw retailers' terminals, He • C/~JtY THE CAN '.*.~i, '~.',~ 
Dumnto " a lready " s ella: -aleUt .an .d f l~Ol~i r~-make myself a: .  Is. 't"eady to join other,ownsr 8 i n  . Wood Gundy susgests thdt~"L&r 
~.000 worth of ~ottery tlckets.,~ ne~er mmmeso .~.  , . ,  . . ,  . - . .  .de fy~Loto.Qusbae ,. ,: .,..., ~e  next ceupleof years at least. 
week, from- his sma~ etore ~ _ "mesp?.mpneJ, a_~nentonesp*..  . The government doesnt nave Canadian consume/;s are go~ to 
tmanee me 1968 Calgary Winter the right to impose restrietlons on ,have to carry the can for s~tulned 
Olymplcs, is opposed, by Major what to sell and what not to sell in • econemie recovery.. ' .  :•i .-r.-(,~ 
baseball .commiulon~, our stores," sald Gervats, whose.. ' .:u..,~; . . . .  . , . . i .m~i  ~ ":~'~! 
K and m st ci ' ' -..~- . . . . . . .  r-~--_.--..-~;;~ Bowie chn o provin el customers have been asking about i . . , . . , . . ;  o,,..;,,, a ., ~ , ,~-~'~t
lnm~,h~ • ,hn .o , . , ! . , , . . , , ,  ' , " , w-v,3 ,o-.7 .w . -  . - - . . v  ~ :.. , 
-l{'~l~n--flled an injuneUon roquest ":~'~'e-re:;'m'ote profit in the new.  le;vel2..d,ur~n.~g.~e,.,fo,~ .~t  5k~l
in  ehoe SU r ior  Co0rt o ,,,,u ,r. , .  -~. - , , - ,e  ,-,,,,,,.,' ~,. ~,, Qu . pe . .. . tw~ lottery and the emtamers deserve .....~.., ..m, ,,,.,.,,, ,,I,, ,~ll~,htl,, It 
W S I " ' Ipa~i~; t  w~ O~v, -  v , , - , ?  ~ .  ~ .  
~s.  ago to, . ~p  .me p~..!, ~ to. have the chance to  t ry  mMn,  vnuql have to din into your  
t vlolnT, es DeseDaU S senle ~hi-~ new ,' n be  in - - - '7 -  - ~ ". . ---.-o .... I wo t • - . • ., . 
copyrights on trademarks and t{mi"oted b-  th~ "^vernment" ' ~vmgs' ' " *~ . . . .  
• ~, t~ga~e,  : : .  . :  / , .  ~< i<~!:-  Je . ,~w r,.ri~.nll,, turned do~ i ~" ' u~ ,~m!. .  mmy..m Lna!q~..~,u 
The pool Is also being challenged. fe~teral spurte.pcol representative ~,~.~.  w:. ;  . . . .  ...,,,.~ .:,~ _ 
in ~ederal Court by the ~nt~ ;~ whoasked him.to join, " . rmmrea uT. ;m.~mnng_;~e¶~m; 
Provincia l  Lottery Corn.  and nil -.' "."I'um.ldhnva'fnk~m (fh~ f , ,d~nl creases, wnlco,m turn .~ IOW.O~: 
provincos except Albaria.on the  tiekete) ,because a l0t of people are ..p~,.ure on . , ,~ ;_ i . .~- , .~=,~.  
a1  . . . .  .* . . . .  . • , . . . .  me large governmen~ oerrowmp grounds it violates 979 federal- as for them and it s ore . _ . . . . . . .  
vin al  i ' ,, . m nnunce their deficits . . . . . . . . . .  ., pro ci ..... agreement g ving ,..profitable for us, he said,but he . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ,.. ~, ~ ~_ 
" • • . ,,", '~ ' - ' ', ~tnewn01e,  ute Wnoa~unOy provinces Jurisdictio~ over the .. refused for f~ .  of loslng his Loto- - .. . . . . . . . . . . .  .., ,..., 
lotteries. - " - .~ quebec vali~U~s terminal " ouuoo~ Is a mt.~eso opmmaue mnn 
• . -. ; .. . the one presented by-:federpJ WOULD COST " -, , 
"Amanufnctm~t'sli~edopende,, AIDS diScOvered v,rus ping wo~dd cost them a let of ~ IO I ,  J I ( : : I L~U ~ " hopeful ' in some details than 
' " * others. " 
money." WASHINGTON (Ap) ' - -  many colleagues also will be tsolated and obtained in ¢iuantity, But Wood Gundy, and Lnlonde, 
Built-to obsolescence" is the Researchers have discovered and published this week in t~e Journal said the studies from the Gelid have one. consolation about fat- 
mainstay of the industrial world, isolated a virus they say is likely Science. group, tempt, n8 five-yenr outlooks at this 
he said. The safety probe would be the primary cause of AIDS, the ROLE SUSPECTED . PO881BLE LINK '" time. " ' 
Pugh believes the probe could counterproductive, mysterionaanddendiydinen~e that The papers and scientists ' About 88 per cent ofblcedsemm Five years from now, who win 
save consumers hundreds of "It became clear that the only destroys the body's protective familiar with the work say the samples from AIDS patient~ in the remember? ,- 
thousands of dollars in repair bills realoutlet was to manufacture and immune system, virus in question appears to be a United States show evidence of 
s year. sell it to the retail trade,", he said. Scientists at the N ' " " ' 
GOOD REPORTS He contacted the provincial InsU . .atlonel . m..ember, of a family., of. ~ previousinfoetion by.HTLV-S, said. II I , 
~,~ ,.~.,,,g,.~ ~.a,,.,.M ,..., r~..o~ . . . .  , r~..o,.~--, o,.,~ tulen of.Heelth and. other in- eauen human T-eea ~etu(emm the ruports,-' However, similar. ,, 
~n~i-h~-~e~ei~o~Tm;~. . .~,~ :~,~,~:~0:~, ,~"  ,~-'~,',, "_~: a e~.  a sys~m ...to..rout~..elyt suspected ofhaving a role ln AiDS. about the. ume perce~ge of LLa~[~[~I'5 ~[O - 
. . . . . . . . .  :;'_'T__': " " ' s  " "  ~ ' ' "  ~'~_'_-.;x,_"_"_'_;~':~_'c'_'__'7~?-" ae~ectanagrowmemmuvevu'us, The Nationel lustitutes of Health infection by 'LAV. ,  French '_--~ . . . . .  
• ~p,,r-. on ~., pertormnsce, nun nature8 more man prmse, a major sten for future r~rob  ,..,,..~h,..o ,,,,~ ',h. ,,,,.; ..,. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  '. . . . L  . . .  P . J |&a , , . .  
went to one oll company, who They say that unill a project Tbiss.,stemofs.-,~,-. ... . ,..,--., .................................... • , ~ f l~  Ig~l t ,  q J I  • 
did a m,~.hn,,,o~1 ,Mr o..~ r . . . .  ., hog tAD,, ,.,.,,,,.,, ~,,.i, ohl., . '~. , , . . .  a .. ~"~,."?='~' ; ' '~ ,~,~CU n' ' 'V '~,  ,m.rc~ ~o m. .y  • e~ Stagy ptmmmen flus menm m . , ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ," . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~"~ human cens pro~aes ' I • eheraete.r~s.tice with other..I:ITLV , The Lancet, a Bri me~,¢~d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
that i t .was feasible and*should.ha cannot.., ass ist ,  in evel..~m t. . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' "  " ' ,  '" ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .  " '  ' .... II TT Ii 
'~*  Oil"X~lat~.'~ .What t~yred~Uy~. i s th  t~ ~ l fo rd  ~ .. - - . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~- '  ' -~-  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  x mnoh,A,,.,, " ,~. I~. ".::;': ",~.,..~,.~.~, . . . , . ,  . . .~, ,,-e..,~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  t s l l~  ana}~ts,  i s  ~ _~nfl!...y desp l~ ~me ~ u r m  ~%.,-Tz~.enun r~chets  ~ i~ ~tta ., ~o .~,  Editor; ........ ~ . . . . . .  , . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  'an -mture~.wor~. 0n-a - tent/il ~~IIff(~bences test method found t~['  ~ J~ cent During the past f~, 
French ,., o . , , . , . . , ,  o = . .o . . , , , , . , . ,  ,o , .  AIDS, or acquired immune not identical, to a recmtly dicating infection.. A scientist federal politics. " 
deflelencyeyndrome, in a condition publicized AIDS candidate virus familiar,, with this work said it There are many reasons why I 
nchanged =., r.,,,.,. =.  o , , . .  o, = .  o . , , .  , . . . . . oo . . ,  . - "  v,o  . .  O,, ,,m .o, ,o,n, ,o ,o ,n,o , .  . 
U immune ystem which defende the assoelatedvirus, orLAV.LAVwsa infected with. tho same virus, no tbem hore but l would like to share 
body against disease. Victims discovered last year by French matter what it is called, oneof the more !mpertsnt reasons. 
Although unclear whether I have watched this NorthWest " MONTREAL(CP) - -  Despite a thren per cent ofrespondentespoke b come susceptible to rare can-1 researchers at the Pasteur HTLV-3 and LAV are the. same modern, prosperous 
kw that made French the sole only EngLish at work. ears, pneumonia and other in-i Institute in Paris. grow into a 
• fectiens that lead to disability and l viruses, it appears that scientists region with fine, cities, good roads 
offieiel language inQuebec in1977, In the Montreal area, the death. • ~. Both viruses attackand grow in have identified, isclated,.grown andharbours, andgoudpcople. In
the use of French in the workplace proportion of respondents who Deteha of the research were to the same white blood cells thatare and taken electron mlcr~k'ope recent years I have, along with 
hasn't changed significantly since speak only French at work rose to be released today at a news con. defective or missing in AIDS pictures of a virus or viruses that many Northerners, become 
1971, suggests a study by the 57 per eent from 48, while those ference held by the Department of patients, may cause AIDS. alarmed at the preoccupation with 
province's language advisory who speak both langnsges dropped Health and Human Services, of Some evldence that HTLV-3 end "The data presented here and in the harvesting of our natural 
body. to 40 per cent from 47. which National Institutes of Health LAV may be different could result the accompanying reports uggest resources, our forests and our fish, 
In 1963, as in 1971, one free- Monnier says the differences is a-port. Four papers describing from a lack of detailed analysis of that HTLV-3 is the pi~nsry cause and the growing neglect of. our 
cophone in three used both En~inh among the various urvey s are not 
end French at work, one out of flve statistically significant, given the the work by Dr, RchertGelloofthe the structure and characteristics of AIDS," wrote the National Governments 'to manage and 
was "very often or often" spoken different sample sizes and National Cancer Institute and of LAV, which has yet to be truly Institutes of Health researchers, replenish those resources, We 
to first in Engl/sh by store staff, especially because of the small . have been like farmers, on a big 
whf leone in l0csu ldn ' tonat l , s t  number of1963 tespondents. Funding alternative needed one occasion get served in French. In the 1913 survey, 19 per cent of .- or glowing crops: 
Those figures are in a study done francophone respondents said ' •The rest o f t  he  country appears 
• to b~' rising from the ashes of the by Daniel Monnier of the Conseil de store staff still addressed them VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The with Ottawa in 1979 that. turned baseball teams to step the use of recession, while we are still i ns  
la lengue franeaise that Le Devoir first in English. Among Montreal- federal government should come over the right to operate lotteries baseball results In the pool. nose dive. Why do.we have 8000 
reprinted in part in its Saturday area respondents 28per cent gave up with an alternative plan so thnt to them. In return the provinces Arguments in that hearing 
edition, that answer. Of ang]uphone the Calgary Olympics 'and other agreed tepay the federal govern- people idle, while there are 
Monnler compared the results of respondents, 80per cent said first amateur sport organizations', get i"ment a percentage of. the revenue resume Tuesday. , , TbecourtwillhearargumentSon thousands of potential, jobs 
reforesting our logged over lands four surveys done in 1971, 1979, 1983 contact'.was made in French. funding even if litigation interfers'; they earned operating the lotteries. April 30 to have ticket sales for the toproduce new forests?' To carry 
end autumn 1963. The earliest was As well,.10 per cent of French- with the proposed sports betting The federal government argues pool suspended until the oourt out "the massive stream 
done by the province's Gendrtm speaking respondents said they pool, Senator Ray Parrault said that tho betting pool requires kill eases are settled, 
Commission, end the latest by were unable on at least one ec- Sunday. management and enhancement 
University of Montreal pollsters, casien to get service in French. Of to wln and therefore Isnot a lottery programs that are needed .to 
Le Devoir doesn't give any in. Montreal respondents, 17per cent Law suits filed by the baseball which depends on luck. Alberta, .the only province net repl~ish our vanishing fisheries? " 
formation on the other two. said they had that experience, commissioner Bowie Kulm and . Last~week in Montreal federal filingalegnlchelleng~againstthe ;-Why.fnustwebeunemploy edintha~ 
In 1971, 66 per cent of 3,926 comparedwithlSpercunt. inl~L nine of Canada's l0 provinces may lawyers went to court in an at- pool, is looking to the pool to ~ mid, tar  vitel work? 
respondents said they worked in Mounier's report also says that delay'er even cancel the betting tempt o block the injunction filed provide funding for the 1958 Winter We have to stand up and be 
French only. Twelve years later 70 3Q per eent Of francophonco sur- pool proposed by the federal by Kulm and 28 National League Olympics in Ca lgary . . .  ~ hoard, and.pull our region out of 
• /~'the doldrumsll • We have: to per cent of 771 respondents said the veyed in 1983 bought an item in the goVernment, Perranlt said in a, " '  
same. As well, 31 per cent of 1971 previous ix months with E~gllsh- telephone interview. -. become part: of the recovery in- 
respondents said they used both only, use instructions,, compared % stead of victims of the recession, 
on the Job compared with 32 per eent in 1979. Thiswas H[RMAH • and we have to languages that 
with 27 per cent in the last survey, also repertedby 12 per cent of "The money is badly needed by. : '- - " " recovery on all, fronts. We have 
Beth surveys found a little under angiophone r spondents., reseurchthe CalgaryandOlympicS,amateurmedlcal.sport . " ~ . . . . . .   " "" , '  ,/,'.~ " '  .)., --" ~.: .!_ -: minerals,tremend°USoil,untaPpedgreat eoaLf eldo and.res°urces' 
groups across the country," he •.,: -, • .~ ~ unused pulpwood reserves, ~:~Wo 
Bank  robbers  l ike March  " .  ',The ,..., ,o....-, . . . . . .  - -  , , ,= ,  ,o . , ,o , .=- - ,  should be lacking at back-up luns . . . . .  i: ~: ,. Governments who can set the dtage 
TORONTO (CP) -- The warning Thursdays and Fridays wi~re the to make sure that those "': . . . . .  ""  ~ '~ . . . . . . . .  - ,.. ,, for businessmen to develop~ a~zd -. 
"Beware the ides of March" ap- most popular times of the week for ergunizatlens get the money they , ~  . ,. ~ capiteliT~ those resources so they.. 
pliesto bankersas well sa Caesar, thefts, as 50 per cent of robbers need." f ~ • . :... . ..can bone.fit our people,., We need 
March is the most popular month picked them for work days. The Pevranit, who has been working ' ~. visionaries and economists who 
for bank robberies, with a total of favorite hour was around noon. to get a maJor league, baseball " ', : :  
137 across the country last year, July had the fewest holdups' team established in Vancouver, ~ . can diversify our economic bane, 
says the Canadian Banker, the across the country with 64. denied an earlier news report hat ~ so we are never again caught with . ~ ' -  - ...,.all our eMs in one or two baskets. 
banking todustry's in.house For Canada's bank robbers, 1983 quoted him as saying he belleved ' ~ ?~,. ~'" / :. :...We~still:have our infrastructure, 
publication, was a fairly active year with the the federal government is ~ ~ ' our highway network, otir railways 
numer of robberies tocresalng 9,8 prepared to make changes to the ., 'ahd:harbours....:We~:still have the 
~i~: bad~ for ourlresoui~Ss, our great 
..... riverS und"streanm, our fertile 
per cent over 19a to a total of betting pool proposal, ::',/",..,i~.~ 
nearly 1,200. The total haul was up "I  certainly dldu't say they were 
13 per cent to S3.5 million, an plaunlng to change it because l've . . . . .  .valleys .and..~,the. ,tremendous 
The Herald welcomes its renders average of ~,~0 a theft, seen no indication that they are?' , ....... ca~eify,~Y/~#~:~5, andtr~s~ 
comments. All letters to the Bank robbery is an increasingly . and erops.~ And we~still haw our 
editor of general public interest solo activity, the Canadian Banker CHANCES HURT ~vv~ | i  ~ ' '~  people; the some good people'who 
will be printed. They should be figures how. Almest 75 per cent of Kulm has said Vancouver's bid helped us build and prosper. 
submitted 411 hours in advance of the offences last year were cam- for a maJor laslNe team is ~ ' But inl of these will not help us if 
desired publleatton date, We do, mltted by lone bandits, up from m threatened because the bettins " wesitontbosldellnes complaining, 
pet" cent in 1~3 and 67 per cent in pool plans to Include maJor league . j  We have to get in on the action, by hi:waver, etain the right to refuse' 1501. baseball results, 
print letters ou grounds of being part of a dynamic new 
possible libel or bad taste. We Montreal retained Its dlstinetiun i • Government, by having a strong 
may also edit letters for style and as Canada's holdup capital, The pool, scheduled, to begin . ~ voice in the decisions, the dlrec. 
length. All letters to be con- Io~ Me, followed by Toronto operating in mid.May, will involve . . ~ 
stdered for imblicatiou must be with 2S3 and Vancouver with 171. baseball at first and other sports ® ~ . . . .  "~ tonsand the priorities that will affect our lives and our,futore. 
signed. It is impossible to print a There were no bank ~Idupe lest are expected to be added later. And that is one of the reasons why 
letter eubmlttnd within ~4 hours of year in New Brunewick, Prince The provinces m oppoelng the "Eat  th i s  schoo l  repor t  and  Petotheloggerisnow"P.C.Pete", 
desired poblientlen date, Edward Island, Newfoundland and federal government's intentton to 
the Northwest Territories, the operate the pool saying that it l e t  me do the  ta lk ing , "  the politician. 
, publication says. violates an agrsemest they made .. . . . . .  " ,,:~,, . P.We~ber, , ~ New Hazelton 
• . ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  r 
.. ' ~ . . .' " The Herald; Monday, April 23, 1~1,1, Page 3 
Mother fnghts ,i.or, name 
Five.year.old James may ~ In the eyes Of the law. reintroduce them next. 
never have a birth cer-. Callard spent wo years month, . 
tit;cats, social insurance lobby;ha the Ontario They called " for 
number or driver's government, but all she is removal of restrictio~ on 
licence because he left with is slot of broken a c~i!. d'e surname and 
doesn't have one. thing ;, pr~mises,shesaid. When provisions to change a 
most children take for " hercaae was raised in the ~flld's name ff ~he non- 
granted -- a last name. legislature last spring, custodial.parent Bas not 
His mother,. Cynthia Progressive Conserva- supported or  c0m- 
Callard, is financially tive . member Robert municated with the child 
and emotionally drained Mitchell said a policy for two years or can't be 
after a $1,000,three-year paper would be prepared found. 
legal battle .that ended in. on .the issue, 
an Ontario Supreme But Robert Elgie, If the lawb not 
Court ruling that James Ontario consumer changedand James b not 
could not assume her relations minister, saidin entered in the birth 
surname, ~m interview no policy registry, he will not rely 
For Callard, a 27-year- paper has been prepared be ineligible for a birth 
old freelance writer, the and. amendments o the certificate and other 
unresolved issue of" her law 'are  only in the doeummts, but . hls 
son's urname represents discussion stage, citizenship could be. in 
a struggle that began Liberal Don Boudria jeopardy. 
when he was born. pre~mtod two private A federal citizenship 
Callard was separated member's bills to the offlcial saidifhbmother 
from her ex-husband legislature in October dies, James could 
when she gave.birth to addressing the issue, become a man without a 
James, who was fathered Although both died on tiie name or a cotmtry. 
by another man before 
her divorce, was final. 
The boy's father has no nOTICE Contact. with them and ukm 
p a y 8  n o  child support. 
~; good t ime was had by one and  al l  at the Easter easier activities. Her~ Pat Stone leads the children.in Her .former husband 
party held a t  the -Ter race  arena on  Thursday at-. a rousing versign Of "Hereco 'mes  ~Peter Cof lontai l" .  "is a .good friend and 
ternoon. Approx imate ly  60 chi ldten-togk part  in the After  the ch i ldrenf in ished with their  Easter Parade, James's frequent T O  A L L  
: fun-wh ich  Inc luded.  easter '  bonnet l :making, egg they went  ou)slde and-looked fo r  Easter eggs. babysitter," she said. ' 
c0,ourlng, pln.fhe.tall.oh.th(~:bunnyland, lots~o, =her . .  - " " . " "; " ' . .  " ' - pal'ent,"As hecallardSOle supportingbelieves WELDERS 
-:', " ' '  ' - . ".: :"i::: /I~ " :','.' ' ' '": sbe has the rlght to give 
• ' " James her last name. But 
Torn '" s southern USA ado ravage ):'. 'i if " • togive James his father's ~ . . . . . .  < .. nameorher ex-husband's The grandfathering phase 
• • ." name, or either name J~ of the Welder Registration 
"'~'WATER : VALLEY,. of louis Edwards' h0use • .Water Valley was still remained . in hospital • Leflore County com- conjunction with her own. Program ends 
Miss: .(AP) " Workers'was;he cmtral hallway. without electricity and ' Sunday at the~Yalobusha munilies of Minter. City. However, the law, 
laboredto restore pow~ ' BOUNCES BACK" ". ' telephone service Sunday County Hospital, Mayor and Schlater before 
and telephone serv/ee.to~ .. But : . . .~d . :  the night, but a spokesman Hamric Henry said, and. hitting Water Val]ey. One permitsamastosivehis .. 
thls ...... tomado-rpvaged ~astat lop ; :4here  was for thestato Emergency 30 m0re were at hospltala person died at Pinedale ~ surname to .a chad  MAY 31, 1984 
~wn today as.,Gov; Bill. "~!0pt/mism.: . .. -". ' Operations Centi'e said a in Oxford,. Bat~vilie and Union County before the regardless of hls marital. 
Allalncalledon President,. "Iguess you might say load of new utility poles Coffeeville. ' And that storm cell moved nor- status or relationship to 
the child. 0nly women For further information . 
'Reagan to" provide we were lucky it wam't had been sent and repairs . doesn't include the in- theast, who are single at the time contact your nearest 
federal dbaster ..~ wonle,";aaid yal0busha werecontin.ufng through jured who were 'treated "George Speer, director of birth are grantedthis 
a~dstance for the hardest i~ty :  Sheriff -.Lloyd the night." . . ' and released," he said., of the ' Tallahatohie right. Ministry of Labour office. 
hit. areas of."noi~hem..I~er. "I'll. tell .y6u One ELIGIBLE FOR AID " Henry sald the town ~,ounty Civil Detente CITES EQUALITY 
MiSsissippi. : thing, ~s bad as  it is, The governor's office was alerted by sirens organization, said five "This • is a 
~a~'  toured ' ~e these folks are~going~ put.10 counties under a afterSp.m.Saturdaythat members of one family discriminatory, patti- ~ 
" ~ t a l l v  " devastat,~d" bounce back.: We Won t " ~ Ministry Of Labour' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  state of emergency," the "storm ' was ap-'. were killed when their archal aw held in place 
community of ' Water. :.w_°~y, ab°utthisthingt°° maidng them eligible for proaching, home in Phillpp was  by patriarchal • ' 
•a•••y•••undayaftor•••n-g-•••••••.••tat•`aid•uch••Thetore•d•es•p•wneddestr•yedbyat•rn•a••p•••t•••an•••••Calia•d B C  APPRENTICESHIP . 
d,~nlnt.in~ la enunflmt Tltree water vauey auiktance f rom the by a fast-moving storm Six other houses in and said. ,I am angry that a EMPLOYMENT TRAINING 
~sastor--~areas So-'m'-e-o-f churches weee severely PROGRAMS 
the town's 4 ,~ residents damaged, . but m.any .National Guard and dtate hit. the northern Delta around Phillpp wet;e the government has no 
n~d,~l  ~.~,~ u~vlo~ 'tea/dints amlmanaged to agencies. : "  ,. " region of the state first, destroyed'and 55 suffered respect for civil rights in 
b~---Htterc~----'--ehureh . . . . . . . . .  narldn~ attend Easter. services. Fifty-seven people leaving.., two. dead., in the' 'major damage.. . . • this province, no respect 
lo--ts whII"---e :court-~cts"-fre--m " '"/'his b notthe.worst " :. 
the state penitentiary:' thingthat eouldha@en to  I .  ' I 
helped, dear roads of us," Rev. Guy Reedy told - 
I his congregation Sunday debris 1 -- ; L  vo.=O ...,~_ , in the parking lot of First , , . .  ~ O t O t 
' ~ - - . -  -~.,_-.--=~,..-;-....,..~.:, . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~="','~ ' :  ~ .: . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  !' ~ , i  and more  th*- 50,o~t;, ~ 'a  ! '~ l~a~:" .  .... : , / :  .... ' .n ;  " 
dwellin~ damaged - -  
w a s  t h e . . t h : L t w h ,  destroyed,Pr°gram .dhada wMlbeenhad t h e  cost of.raising a. wave of tornadoes been toppled by the force 
spawned by thtm- of the tornado. 
d~storms raked nor- "We'll get over it." 
them Mississippi late Reedy said. 
Saturday afternoon. Allain walked through ~'~"  ~ ~ l ~ y ~ " - - ~  ~O 
."We stood there like devmtated sections of the ' 
Dorothy in the Wizard of Yal0busha County 
Oz and watcbed the house community, and said he 
blow away around us," would ask President 
said Jo Alexander, who Reagan for federal ': ...... ~, " : : / : .  
wu visiting her mother disaster aulstanee."It .<' ,'1 . ..... ' . :. 
in Water Valley for was totally devastated," . . . . . . .  ': 
Easter. All that was left he said. : :  {,', ' 
• . . . :  ,.~ ~ - ..:, 
Grandma steals cars .. • ~ : " ~ " :  , : , :~ .~ . . . .  ~" ' "  " ,  • ~ , ~. i..: : ,  ~.i ~.'" ' • ,~:: " - - - '~': <' : : ' :~: :~ -~'~,'i :"!:"'~' " 
year-old woman 'dubbed recognizance. ":"'"~:'~;~,.: .... !;~: 
"Grandma" who was Later, Jim Buehler, 51, ". ' ':i ':~ . : ~.. .- . 
arrested three t im(sin told poliee that an elderly .i~i:~iii~~.~ " II ' : 
three days after three woman drove off wtth the !/i =:i:.i~i.il/!i~!i! " : 
cars and a motor home motor home he had ad- ":: I "~ 
were stoles, vertised for sale, after he 
accompanied her on a ..... :::=,:/:',~- .. 
Maxine LePelt, who test drive; 
was ~ held Sunday (,other) test drive and ~/." :il :::ii ~,:.. 
night at Mar;cope County stayed gone," Reid said. ,: . . . - ' i~  ~ "~" "" " ' " 
Jail for Investigation of At other times during .... 
felony auto theft, the weekend, the woman " ~ :-,i :.'/i. ~" .  " 
was accused of driving ..... , ,~  • " : .... .~ .. - .  
"It's kind of a sad off in a I~ I  Mtmtlmg, in ~ ."~"'":""~', ,,.,. ~, :.,,,'..:.~"- ...~: . . . . . . .  ~ ~ - ~ : " -  ."..-":" ',, ' 
story,'.' said Det. Dick which she temporarily . , . ~~, .~D, , . , . ,~  '~.'.~ .~"."~,~:#"" 
Reid. "Whm she gets to eluded police who were ~ ; / /  
drinking, she feels, she chaslng her, and then a 
needs a way to get 1979 Oldsmobile Start;re. 
around, so she steals 
ears.!' After she was arrested 
the second time, LePelt 
',.What she does is, she was released after 
hangs around, watches posting 11411 bail, even 
people get out, and, if the th0u~h police said she • 
keys are in, she Jumps in had $17,000 in cash inher 
.d  goes," said Mlchael po lm~dan.~ i}!: "' -.:":" " . ""  '. " .. , , ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ' ~ ~ " "  . ' . , ~ ~ , , i  
i , t~,~ ,~  ~ , !~,  • . ,  
officer in two of the. in- arrested, she was or- . . . . . . .  "" " " - - ~ ~  ~. ' , '~ :~ i " :  , .' ',.": . . . " . .  
eldents, dered held until a court . . . . . .  
The woman was  first, aplmeranee   Pacific Western  flies chi ldren foe lust ... $25 \ 
l i ~ 1 o r . .  
' when they travel with adult family member. an 
Police News 'T ~.:, : . . . :  ,~ :.,  . = :: . .... eke the children with you - Pacific and at the.~' hm' prices they'll go filet! included. • Ihtdgt'l cars stllljt'ct O av;dlabtlin, • " i Western makes it all i~)~,~ible with Ik~c;ttum this t~.lK ' is Stucll a big S;lving, )'otn'll at i~.'lrlidpatio~g Budget locations. •(~lrSltltnM 
, , ,u ~ ,,~'','T " this super economical ,~ccial. Far'el understand that ;t fk'w limitations :fit' IK'Ct'S- I~.' rt',~'~'ctl :it h.'.'lsl 2.1 hours prior It) K'nlal. 
~] . "lPavclbetwcenMay22and~'ptcm- ~try. nChild~'ni|ltnsll~.'l~.'tw¢cnthcagcsof R;itcsdom)tinchtdcgas, t;;xt.'s.orittsttnutcc. 
t ~ L TERRACE1 ' On ,' to ~ 'the '~vehiele is berSincluslve.FlytoanyoneoflaclfieWcst. 2-14inchtslvc.tChiMrrnnutstl~::tccompan- 
Satth'day, April 21, at estimated at $5 ,000 .00  Crn'smorethan401(~.ationsinWcstern(;an- ,[cdbyanadultbmilyn~eml~er - II1;IXJllltlnl I 
approximately 3:50 p.m., AlthOugh Jorgensen ada. F.njoy the extra trips you can flow afford child per adtllt. • AthIIts rl|;ly t~wcl oil ;111), ;tp- 
a single vehicle accident and his passenger, Mr. I~c~U.~ your kids can fly for just $25.00 caclt plituhle thre u I) to 35,~, di.,~:ounl. Childrcn's 
o c e u r r e d t h r • e Beverly Harris, 47,. also way. We'll even makv your trip.mort, aflbrd: tickels :In." sul)jcct Io the.~tn~e rules and regt,- 
kilometres west of of Houston, were both able .at the ~)ther end bcc~um you t~;n real d Iqtions ;ts apply t,) the applicalde ;;dr;It f~art'. 
Terrace on Highway 16. wearing sea;heirs, they. .car for .',,¢ low as $159.00 awcck with 1,050 • Adulls' ;111(I dli[drell'S tickcts hiLlS; bc Imr -
were still token to Milis frec kilomcters.frun, Ihudgct Rcnt-A-Car cha.~'d:ttthesan,etimt'a;,dcL, Ildrcn'sOckcts ~ ~ ~  
A 1980 Ford Bronco Memeria] Hospital to be whenyou.fly with 0s. t anL, no, n..lund;ibh.'. • StlbjC¢! to govcrnmcnt 
drlvenby$1yasr01dKai treated for minor in- , Ilint:Call~mrtravdagentorl~adflcWestcrn ' :ppm~d I'lhtvcl u,sthectmtpletcdby~l~- 
Jorgenaen of Houston, JuHer. ;it 63H-0221 now bccaum .%.Ii!s 1111.. limited tcml~..r 8, 198.|. • 'lhllL,¢porl;lllOl~ I;ixes not The  Competition is the one.  
B.C., was enroute to Charges are pending in 
Terrace when his vehicle the accident, and police . . . .  
left the road end smashed are continuing the in- 
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a i lu  hera ld  , 
Palmer has nohitter 
~r. LOUIS (,~P) -- 
Montreal right.hander 
David Palmer credited 
his surgeons' advice after 
pitching a five-inalng 
perfect game in only .his 
second start since August 
1982. 
"The doctor~ who 
operated on me said, 
'You've got a good elbow. 
Just take your time 
trying to b.ulld your arm 
up, and there's no eame 
to rush,'" said Palmer, 
26. 'Tve had ~two 
operations and I feel my 
arm is stronger than It 
was i~.fore." 
Evidence Palmer IS 
again healthy after two 
elbow operaUona was  
abundant during e 4.0 
National League baseball 
victory Saturday al~ht by 
the Expos over St. Louis 
Cardinals in the rain* 
shortened second half of a 
doubleheader. 
"I won't have to go out 
there and. pitch and 
wonder if my ann was 
going to fall off," said 
Palmer. "Now, I don't 
worry about it. " 
"New, I worry about 
making gsodpitchce. It's 
bad enough to have to 
worry about getting these 
guys out without having 
to worry ebout pain." 
Palmer, who un- 
derwent a rigorous 
rehabilitative program 
last summer, worked 
quickly so a cold, damp 
By me time bsquires 
got his chance, however, 
the T l~m had elred~ 
pounded.  four 
prevtousCIdcago pitchers 
for 18 hits Sunday in 
thumpln~ the V;hlte Sex 
6-1. 
Squires re.r ted the 
same at first base and 
chiftod to third base in the 
clshlh Inning. When the 
Tigers roughed up Britt 
Burns for five more runs, 
Squires got the call with 
runners on first and 
second and two outs. The 
move worked out when 
Tom Brookens flied out to 
left on Squlres's econd 
pitch. 
In compleUng a three. 
game sweep, Detroit ran 
its i~cord to 12-1, best in 
the majors.  
In other AL games it 
was: California Angels 9, 
Toronto Blue Jays 6; 
Boston Red Sox 12, 
Oakland A's 8; Texas 
Rangers 4, New York 
Yankees 0; and Min- 
neseta Twins 6, 
Baltimore Orioles 1. 
Kansas City at .Cleveland 
and Seattle at Milwaukee 
were rained out, 
Results Saturday: 
California 8, Toronto 4; 
Detroit 4, Chleago 1; 
Cleveland 3, Kansas City 
2; Texas 1, New York 0; 
Baltimore S, Minnesota 
3; Oalumd 5, Boston 2; 
and Milwaukee 0, Seattle 
2. 
night and wore a rubbor Detroit's Juan 
sleeve to keep his pit- Berenl~er allowed two 
chang arm warm. hits in seven shutout 
He delivered only 57 ; . .~ .n  He struck out 
• pitches to the 15 batters ~---"v"~ 'l~fore *relieve.. 
he faced. Only two of the Aureola I,o ,~, and Willie 
deliveries, were hit into Heronndez"~e.]lcn came m-- 
the air. He struck out two to -Itch an ' . . . . .  • ~ p mmmM. 
and reduced 11 opponents Kirk Gibson slammed a 
~( ground out. The h.ar- two-runbemer in the first 
eat  snag Was P.noy Van inn |nO nO'8~ t Ch icano ,s  
Slyke's one-out line drive To"-'~ "~ . . . . .  ~o-1 
at second baseman Bryan B~baro" ' - -  G--~be; ' 
Littlein the fom'th inning, dellvex~d a two-rim 
, , ,  raw day at T/far 
It s unbelievable how, Stadium The -ame was 
much that ball was • S • ,, . delayed one hour and 23 
movmg, sa~d Little after minutes in the fourth 
studying the pitcher's , . . , ,~ ~ . . . . .  ¢ ,,,~,,,~ 
baffling mix of fastbalIs ~ ":'/" . '~ . . . . . .  ,, • snow anG ram. and curves. He had 
excellent stuff " Angels !) Blue Jays e 
Palm= de~ribed his £.Do.u8 ]~CI~ and 
aame -inn as She n lo  uonoy  I.~rlen ur luen  tWO- 
? . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  £ :  rim bomers in the esventh 
wl lu~ [¢~|OL~S'iD~ UUJ]  t~ll~ . . . . . . . . .  
mnu~ co pu~ ~;aulorma fourth no-hitter in Expo . . . .  
aneaa and unan hJstory and the first since . . . . . .  
Chnrli~ T~ r~,~rd~d th~ UOWlUr~ aquae e two-run 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  shot in the ninth for in feat May 10, 1981, agalust ~ , . , , _ . .  ~,.m.; 
San Francisco Glonts. 
,, • F, au ,~m nailed own me I was just trying to . . . . . . . . . . .  
Angels  mm etralgnt keep the ball down and . . . . . . . . .  
make them hit the ball at wctoryoygetun.~. Anreao 
. --.,..., . . . . .  ,. ...... Griffin to iFousa out with ~MUlllq~kl~.y, • WCI~ SJlLtLIJ~ . .  . . . . __ . 
, me oases =cages to ana my spots. I ve had games . . . . . . .  
w I '  e thrown i t me game m "A~ronto. jnn here v ___ _.us_as 
well, but the fall would Slaton, l-0,got he victory 
find a way through." after taking over in the 
Prospects for the no- 
hitter dawned on the six. 
feet-one piteher long 
after play was suspended 
following singles by 
Terry Frencona nd Jim 
Wohiford to open the 
Montreal sixth. 
"I started th ink~ 
about it about five 
minutes before they 
called it off. I was trying 
to keep mentally ready. I 
didn't want to start 
celebrating. At the same 
time, a perfect game 
looked good." 
The game officially 
was terminated at 1:06 
a.m. EST. 
It wae the majors' first 
perfect game since Len 
Barker, then of Cleveland 
indians, mastered 
Toronto Blue Jays in a 3-0 
game May 15, 1981. 
Dean Chance, p l tch~ 
for Minnceota • Twius, 
authored the most recent 
perfect game restricted 
to five ianing8 in 196"/ 
against the Boston Red 
Sex, This season's first 
no-hitter was by Jack 
Morris of Detroit Tillers 
on April 7. 
Palmer's meund oD- 
ponent wan Bob Forsch, 
who last Sept. ~6 pitebed 
a no-hitter against the 
Expos and tids time 
yielded =;Ix hits, 
Mike ~lu/ren, already 
an oddity as an oc- 
eesionai left-handed third 
baseman, made Id~ 
mejor-lengue pitching 
debut and did somefldng 
few other American 
Leag~lers  have been 
able tO~.~l~  thIs soeson -- 
cool off the sisdi~ 
Detroit Tigers. 
sixth for Tommy John, 
who injured a l~uckle on 
his left hand while 
fielding a bunt. 
Red Sox lZ A'a 8 
In yet another Fenway 
Park Muffs, t, Boston got 
borne rims from Jackie 
Gutierrez, Rldz'Gedman 
and .Mike Eonler to 
overcome Oakland, 
which got a ~ of blasts 
f~m Dave Kinsmen. The 
Red Sex broke the game 
open by 1~ SiX ~ 
in the fourth lnnin8 
against Steve Mccotty, 2- 
1, and • reliever Chris 
Codiroli, an outburst 
capped by Tony Armon's 
two-run triple.. 
Rogers 4 Yankeeo g 
Danny Darwin and 
Mike Masen teamed on a 
seven-hitter to extand 
New York's scoreless- 
streak to 24. 
Darwin, 2-0, went seven 
in,l~s, yle lc l~ the 
seven Yankee hits, and 
Mason flnl~ed, Shane 
Rswley pitched seven 
shutout innings and 
struck out e earecr-hleh 
efsht for New York 
before the vtslUng 
Ba lm teed off in the 
clshth off relievers Jose 
RiJo, 0-1, and Dsle 
Murray. Mlekey Rivers 
and George WriSt had 
RBI eln~ee and pinch 
hitter Pete 0 Brian 
Sl~led In tv~o more. 
Twks  8 Orioles 1 
Bclt imere's miseries 
continued at home 
ssmal  an old nemesIs, 
John Butcher, who 
ebaeked the Orieles on six 
hits in ralMng Ida record 
to 2-1. Bath victories have 
come aE~dunt Baltimore, 
WlllCh IS Off to a 4-11 Start, 
matching the worst In the 
team's history. Butcher 
lost his shutout with two 
outsin the ninth when COl 
Ripken hit his Wth home 
run of the season. Mike 
Baddicker slipped to 0-3. 
He walked elx in 5 =-3 
innings, 
The waybe was hitting, 
Mike Marshall was due to 
break out any day. 
Sunday was the day. 
"It was .my turn to do 
the Job today, but this 
was a ~rwise,"  said the 
Los Angeles outfielder 
after putting together the 
first five-hit gnme of his 
career In the Ded~ers' 15. 
7 National League 
baseball ponndL~ of San 
Diego Padres. 
.Until the splurge, 
"which included two home 
tans and a eareer-high 
six RBI, Marshall had 
collected 0nly one hit in 
his.  previous., 13 ap- 
panrances. 
"You ~mt don't expect 
to have days l ike this," 
said., Marshal l ,  whose 
heroicS' he]i~d - the 
Dedg~= wid:/the th i rd  
game of their four-fume 
series with the NL West 
leaders. 
In other NL action it 
was: Montreal Expos 4, 
St. Louis Cardinals 2; 
Philadelphia Phillles 12, 
Members  0f / ca ledon ia ' s  : badmlnt0n  clui) '  wii l  be Dwayne Renshaw,  Andy Hof fman,  Sheryl  T eti"a{Jit,, 
t rave l l ing  to  P r inceGeorge  th is  coming  weekend to Suzet te  Beaudoin,  T inaSmHh,  Ar lene  Renaud. (Back~ 
par t i c ipate  in the Ke l ly  Road inv i ta t iona l  tournament  row) Robert  Cooper (- coach),  J im Anderson,  Kev in .  
to wrapup the  season. 250 Coml~t i to rs  a re  expected Pafferson,  D iane  Moorehouse,  Doug Steele~:~and 
for  the four  day  event  f rom al l  over  nor thern  B.C. Manb l r  P r ihar .  M iss ing  f i '0m the ' j ) i~cture .areS0nny 
Memberso f  the dub  are f rom r ight  to left  ( f ront  row). Kuh~r,  Paul  Basanteand,  Gr;'anf Watson . ,  ~ :'~ i,  
New York Mets ,; onference final set ~,~  'L ~ Housinn.43ttos,,Atianta Campbell c Braves 1; and San *i 
Francisco Giants 9, .. 
Cinc.innati Reds.. 5. l~..~ - - - ,, "- - "  ;" . . . . .  mun--ed 23 and skated to Within lS "We bad our chances, 
wa.s~en o~__me__~l_~. . It .t00k longer.. ~an. z.ence~.., sara t~la~_ ~. ,a ry  . . . .  s -~S , feet of Llut to i irein the we bavenocemplaJnts'," 
ouu.q~-~mc~o sum©. elmer ~ wamea, nut gomtenuer " ~ u  " J~  v" ~ ' 1 • i " ~oalthat~mdt~iEh~Rlttos, said g lu~ mmm.nl 
On Saturday, theExpos Edmontan Oilers and Lemelin, who. faced 43 ~ Sa id :  ~ ' .a ry ' s  uanny ..~.a-s6n----.~---'7  . . . . ~annge~-.~on , '~E/  
swept a doubleheader,6-3 Minnesota North Stars ~hnl~. : .~ qulan: ~ ' We were~.so M~e,,,,ao ,,~,, n.,,* "We finis h=a ',~",,- ,h~ 
Lee  • • ~ ' - ' "  . ~,. ,=, w,s~, . a.NSS uv,,a s*,~e,~,~,,4 t4~aa and 4-0, from St. Louis, have made it to the .~ ' ogolin and doee.Thetaste.wasthere n~aU,,,-= in .,.el nntaknt tu~¢*vm, thm,ahtwmtm~.lA 
with right.bander David National Hockey tzky gave Edmonton in our mouths but we Just St ~',,t= ~.oo th;. ,,ms.,,,, " 
Palmerpltehingapsrfeet League's Camnbell aa2"0leedwiths°als20 couldo't swallow it/ '  . . . .  ' ' "  . . . . .  - - "  . . . . . .  ' 
gameinarain-shortoned, Conference final. ." se.e.on~upartinthenint h "They jus t  wore, us I I , , .  
five-innlng nightcap They'll square o f f  mmuto, but Corey W/leon down, sold/ Flames . ~_ - . . . .  
Palmer retired all 15 Tuesdav nlaht ' in  and Steve Bozek drew coach Bab Johnson "We M M l l l  . - g i i A I I - - i  
Cardinal batters in Edmonton. ~-~e same Calgary even before the lost three v~'y important n • O l  Ib ~ OVI I I I I IU I I~g 'O  
recordln~thel6thpsrfeet time, NewYorklelanders firs..t.I.~riodended. ~_ players to .inJuries., ~ ~,  ' ' " " " ' " " '  L . 
game in major league will be in Montreal to faee ~ .m me .se~nd period, NorthMare4Olues3 " I I 
history, the" Conadlens in the I: Jeri KU~I put the Oilers Minnesota's WillS Plett ouehoc=otMontreel6 peneS.as-- 8ouroeola'¢a; 6.S'= 
Other results Satur- on~er ~f ~,,  ~=';,,,~ on top with a power-play and'iSt.Lonk'. ./ Bride m~'e~e~Pstest . . . .  so':-'; ,ext*rcaI~:,. ' '  
r - -  O~ at ~ "~" ' "~" 'q ~ ~"-V~-- Overtime 
12, - 'N~"~rk~ 2i: i~ltt- '~I~I ml'd"u~av--th'rn-.'~.~ -" Andy~;,J~l~(~d~ary's ~ M~int i l  1 :~/ ' .~;~':~'~m'~'~" - - '~ '~*=.o , .0oa ,  =,y . . . . . . .  
eburgh 8, Cldongo 5; ~=~nd" per~od~"earn'~ flrstshot, at  6:43/to tie it of the third, when North M!!~:~; ud?vl=~tly!O,H=m,, ~*~,;~;'";3 I;';; ;L~ . . . .  
~. * • '" ' ¢ ¢ lt.q~*~ef steam manlnna~l mb Cl.~-~ ,~stannamn~ 4~. ;11a Mtl 5:01, weir  (age v:51, WlSley. O0';I "' • FOhr, Edmonton~ 
~.; lncmne t j  5. ~ fh~| r  I~F~H hv  mr~rwinn u'u. ,,,uuis wag =~lpsQb~'~ ==~ ~.V, dmO u~;~; .~.~uau ~n~xu~ ~ . - -  - 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ] " " " - -  U O " 1 " " Lemel in ,  Ca lgary . :  ~;~. ~, :~;i~ 
F l "ane Jeco4;and~ounton  ~hl'L=~ f lm~ I~d~fneau th,u that psint by Grant Fuhr, Roberts soared  a shor t -  11~2, Prlcequo, N lonMt  t723 ,  - ' ' " ' r I Attendance-- 16 764. 
" " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " revi ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  • " p o Oilers. playoff Jargon Petterssen No scoring. '• ' " " : " 
• Despite ' the thr.~ the..o~y_goulof_.the thud games this season. The drew St.I~uis even wlth e.n,l,I., - Ooule.m,-3:s2, Edmonton7 Calgary 4 
IOS~I~ ~ J.~e~o S MI I  i~]tl IX]l  i[,O I~l[l[, ~UJ l~ J  "ir-~l I ; l lamms i . k~ ~r~k lka~ e, A- Ik l .  a .  . . . .  ilk' *~..1 .e  6k~ Hunter Que, Choilos Mt l  15:20, :" ' : L . . . . .  ' ' 
leads th~ West  and e l iminate  the  F lames  "~.; '.~° . . . . .  .~.=-% - '~' :  = T u u~ • ,=mv=,u~ S~,~ u~ t4,~ Hunter ' .  : SUMMARY " 
__  -'-_"-7"_" ~ =_ .L.~ . . . . . . . .  ,. _ ~ 3 lees on an AI Macumls playous at 8:52 ana Mark a.e, Green Mtl 17:39 A. Stasthy First Period '. 
Tee  uoogere pm m u.~ a~ve.m u .u  ,,,,wer-,,le-, "eel at 10=15 ~,..~.. . .o.k.m . . . . .  ;~o_q ue, LudWig Mtl  molars 17:59, ( . 1. Edmonton, Fo0olln I 
together an 18-hit attack, deciding game of the' ~'Mec~nn(s ~li ' t  • z ~ p  . . . . . . . . . .  IP' u - ,k  ,b r  • Qua  '(Hughes, Hunter) 9:03 
.,.,.=.,. a..,.,..~ # .... Sm,,the Divini',- ¢1.o( do return with a short-bandedgoal 19:~.l, SmlthMt119:~,HuntarQue 2, Edmonton, Gralzky $ (Se- 
w.,~, ,r.~u~,- w,-- _ , . . . . . . . .  --hehadtwistedhisknee at 14'06 'Fifteen seconds doub le  minor, ma or, game monko,  Kur r i )9 :23  . 
homers and seven ~an~ynight . .  in the e . . . . .  " I ~ -- --  ' ~ " _  *--~': . . . . . . .  • , misconduct, "War Qua molar, 3. Calgary,' Wilscn 3 (Loob, 
-,--.,-,-- -,...~. u~t .  k;* q'h~ NnZl:h Rt=,,e olo,, penm8 Pen , later, Flet¢ ~ulon aelep game 1misconduct, Carboonoeu Eoveo) 10'03. ' 
I.¢. a.,,,.~k I, . . . . .  e skn nl.~n~ ~. ~a,..i,ti., n, , ,o during which Calgary. shot from the blue line ,.. , t ,  . 4. C, algary, Bosek 3 (QuIr~, 
.,o ~u.um ~,~,~,,~.~ v . . , , ,  r - . , - -o  . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . .  alsolustMik,,Eav..-,,,;,k _. . , . ; .~,~..a~..~,. .~.. ,  Malarchuk,Quo molar, game Bourgeois) 16:56 " 
weekend end fifth of the in the Norr i s  f inal ,  ousted L L ~ , ,~•  w*.,= Vcm~.lSU.a~t~uu~;~. ~.u~.~ut.  mlscon'duct. Moiler Qua molar. Penaltlot--MacInnla Cal 1:10, 
season to . . . . .  lorge a ue lor St ~" -uls Blu=5 . . . . . .  5-0 Oil a broken WUInD. , .~ -nu  to ue ,Ig s-3 anu seg up two Hunter Edm. 4,03, L naaman 
• • , defenceman •Paul ' Pa"'es overtime winner misconducts, P, Stestny Qua Edm 12:37, McDonold Col, 
the league lead with Steve Payee s overtime , .= . , . . . . ,  t . t , . .  i .  1 ~ ~ ,~ " . ' , ~ . me or, gememlsconduct. Slal0har - Fogolln Edm 12:$1, Kronlm Ca1 
Ae lo .aa 'o  " Clandell ' U0a l  - . - ~n~uum~t l©At ~-s .y  Ul Ul~= ut  .o: W . . . .  • major, • " 16:03, Messlor Edm 16:35, 
" " " : ' " ? "  -- °~ '  Oilers' ' -  . . . .  third period with 'a  "couldo'tseemueh net gen~e,.mlsconduct, NIIsn "Mtl Beers Col 18:30,' ' 
~d~Sl~°~l t  he U~ e polwln;redoifencehad~; ch#:yash~f~inlontoa=~ ~hr~Ju~ust~bqs ]e~legts°,,P~t~ t ~;~i~°r~t~ls~?/r lt ' : ;~: GrS, t~is~K;rer~°~(C°~'Y; 
Dodger homer, ~ut~_ri~,_ _~. ?e_fa_ce all  rest of the way-  Glenn Payee, who gathet-ed in a mIisc°ndqct' $evlgnY melor, gomo 6. Cal;ary, p0 Konroyd-, t 
• q.;oJ~Bry Is 5It.gUlF, U.IDI~llSIVe~ " ~_ j ___  _ , ,~ . , , ,~  , , ,__ '. t . - . . ,  _ . . _L  .~__--  ,t.._ m sconuucv, ' (McDonald, Wilson) 6 :~ 
Ramma • ~=rA Ino l= 9 n lwu lard- fhm A~fonr l inar  ~"UIUCg~5OIi q.14.0U), J~L~n Iuu~=,  ~ut ;& ,,,UXlIS. Ult :  Hunter . .Mti ma[or, game 7,, " Calgary, ' MoclnnJi ~ 2 
~-- r - -  V J ~ m C nd t - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  L inseman (14 '48)  with boards  i n  the  B lues  zone so UC , McPHEE Mtl  (Qulnn, Rolnhart) 10:1S (10p) 
Undefanted Bryn Smith CompbaB... champions ,~,., . . . .  " "  ~" I ' -  ~ ' . - " "The  Roa l in ' . s l id  ov~ .mailor,  .game misconduct S." Edmonton, Anderson 4 
Wiilil, pJLUV~Lt td/ k~; U I~ ~ 20 00 scatteredeighthitstowin finally broke loose. " : • (Gretzky) t3:50 
hin fourthgamewithlate "It's been a tough,, winner, Kurri again when I went to  my ThlrdPorl0d 9. Edn~onton, Linesman "S 
rel ief  help f rom Gary  Mind ing  series but we~ (18:00), and Pat  Hughes forehand so I tr ied a ~.Q.~bec, Gn.,et22:o~ (m IH0gh., Low.)t~:,, 
decided to do what we do.. 33 seconds in to  the final 
bes t -  skate, forecheek~ 'pori°d' 
Luean and Jeff Reardon 
and Andre Dawson drove 
in three runs with a 
homer and a. single for 
the Expos. 
Phiilies 1~ Met8 5 
Juan Samuel hit a 
home run and single, 
batted in two runs, scored 
three and stole two bases 
to pace Philadelphia'. 
Unbeaten Charles 
Hudson pitched 6 1-3 
for his third 
victory and got relief help 
from Bill Campbell and 
AI Holland. 
Astros 3 Braver I 
HOuston's. . Craig 
Reynolds and Enos 
• Coboll belted solo home 
runs in a game plagued 
by two rain delays. 
neynolda broke a 
sco~lees tie in the third 
whe~ he hit his second 
homer off Pete Faleene, 
0-3. Two.outs later, Cabell 
hit his first of the season. 
Gisnts I Reds ~, 
• Jeff Leonard hit a 
three-ron homer in the 
third inning and Gone 
Richarda collected four 
singles for San F~runclsee 
as Giants manager Frank 
Robinson fielded a 
revised lineup whi~ 
produced a seuen-hl~ 
17 hits off four Cincinnati 
pitchers. The.  Reda 
seored three runs in the 
top ef the third to inke a 5. 
! lead. But the Giants 
took the lead for good in 
the bottom of the inninl, 
at 5-3, as AI Oliver singled 
home one run and 
be(mard Masted his home 
run .  
and get on them," said Gretzky, Hngh .es, 
' Kevin Lowe and Dave Offers. captain Wayne 
Greta .  • Hunter all had two assists 
"They. were on top eL andGretzkywasseleeted 
their game - -  all of- the game's No.1 star. 
Uncertainty envelopes 
The b~t  sign of the',, ralsodquestlonmabout his 
uncertainty which haS! fltse~ and his ab~ity to 
enveloped the Kentucky go the derby's I¥i miles. 
Derby thls yea~ Is the ~. Swale has been in and 
reaction from the camps out, .most recently Out, 
of  the  w]~nc~*n In  two  of'.; and  w~n~01 ta ra  C~mgu 
the maj~r races ~or three, and Dr. Carter have 
year.olda Saturday --  fallenvictLm to .viruses 
morellke"we]l, maybe," and lost training time 
than "on to Louisville." that has knocked them 
Or the reaction of a from the derby. 
third winner-- "on to the, Two other potential 
Preuknem." contenders, Secret 
With-less than two Prince ~and Venlan- 
weeks to go until the start clinghm, also have been 
of North America's most eliminated by injury and 
renowned horse race, illness. And others - -  
there s no clear favorite. Bear Hoot, Tsunami 
In (act, it's still unelonr ~ Slew, At The Threshold 
who will even be there, and Gate Dancer -  gave 
Two manila ago, there less* than bri~ant per; 
wan an overwhelming refinances Saturday. 
Durby ebeice - -  Devil's The latest Contender to 
Bag, touted u a .emerge Is Althsa, a two- 
superboree equal to ..year.old filly ehaml)iOn of 
Secretariat. the United States last 
There were also year and • saran-length 
several first-rate winner of the I;600,000 
chnlIengers. - -  Dr. Arkansas D~by Ins  1.:46 
Carter, l'~ne For a 4-5 performance 
Change and Swale, a* Saturday ~ that* ~tled 
stabkona~ of Devil's Bag. 0aklawn Park ' s  r~rd /   . Woody fo r m.es 
Now?i " nulheHex alone r=dson 
a qu~Uo,. ~ than 35 
Devil's Bag's dismal times 5aVe rm for the 
fourth In tboiqamlngo on roses and only two - -  
March $, followed by hie Regret, .in 1016 and 
weather-Morned dope- Genuine Risk in 1980 - -  
rture from New York, have won. 9afore 
3:'Montreah Shut) 2 (Smith, 
bockbender. Monclou) 6:23 
• "' .I've had a .lot of 4. Montreal, Shutt 3 (Nesiund) 
ndsfortuneinthepleyoffs 9:~! Man)rash Green 1 (Smith) 
thie year and it just felt ~2:t~ 
6. Montreal, Chabot 1 (kafleur, 
good  to  SCOre,"  No|lurid) 13:27 
The veteran forward 7, Montreal, Cerbonnoau 3
gathered in a loose puck (walter) 14:28. 
g. Queho¢, Polement 3 (SsUve, 
Cote) .16:$1 
Penalty - -  Gout@ Qua 6:~. 
derby .o  .by  Quebec  .. I  9 / - -34  
MoMrlal-.m.11 l 7--26" 
Ooo l -  goatherd, Quebec; 
Penney, Montreal. 
Saturday, A]thea seemed . A,,.donce~-- ie,0~0. 
headed ~ fOr  the Jrkenku~&.y . Minnesota'g at St. Louis 4 
Oaks  fo r  n l l l e~.  First Period 
She still' may be. 
"Most people standing 
in this spot would say on 
to Kant~ky,.  b'ainer D. 
Wayne Luksa said, but he 
added: "We're not'gul~ 
to  do anythi~ that's not 
i n  the  beot l in te r~st  of. her 
total career. The only 
l l~  that would get us to 
1. St. LOUIS, Federko 4 
(Ram ago, Salter) 11:21 
Ponalflea-- Levle MIn, Faderko 
StL 5:21, Lindgron Mlnn t6:09, 
Second Period 
2. St. Louis, Multen 2 4:43 
Pena l t ies -  Federko StL 1:22, 
Ramaga StL, Bellows Mln 3:24, 
Clccorelli 
Mln, Bothwell StL 6:M, Graham 




3. St. Louis, BabyCh 1 
comld~ it Is if we, (WlckenhelHr, Delorme)9:211 
thouabt she bad an ab- ~. St, Louis, Gunther 3 
solute, le~ltimale chance (Plchette, Pottersson) 12:10 (pp) 
Penalties - -  Carlson SIL 3:24, 
to  ~ i t . "  Babz¢h StL 7:17, Glies Mln 10:31. 
Shots on goal by 
M lnnespte  .11 .10  11--31 
10. Edmonton, Kurrl 8 (Llnse- 
man, Lowe) 10:00 
Ponoltleo--Boers Col 0:37, 
Hunter Cah Lowe Edm 1:47, 
Llnsemon Edm 10:03, Papilnskl 
Cah Messier Edm-  13:2~, 
Risebrough Cah PXATTERSON 
Ceh 
LInseman Edm; Lowe Edm 
14:48, HughnEdm 18:34. 
Third Pari~l 
I I .  Edmonton, Hughes 1 
(Hunter) 0:33 
Penalty ~ Fogolln .Edm 7:55. 
Shots on. goal by 
Calgary 7 7 9---23 
Edmonton 20 19 4--4.1 
Gut  - -  Lemelln, Calgary; 
N~og, F~hr Edmonton. 
At tendance-  17,498, 
St. Louis 3 MinnesOta 4
First Wsrk)d 
I. Minnesota. Plefl 4 (AlMon, 
Roberts) 11:28 
2. st. Louis, Sutler I (Fad. 
erko, Plchelte) 15:05 (pp) 
Penally - -  Levis MIn I4:SS. 
Second Period 
NO scot;lag. . 
Penalties ~ JoNI1on StL 3:32, 
JohnSon a l l  10:1V, Giles MIn 
10:55, Johnson Stb t9:|3, Plat) 
MIn, Ram~ge StL 19:$9. 
Third Period 
3. MInmm0td, Roberts 3 (Ac- 
ton, Bellows) 1:34 (oh) 
4. St. Louis, Pattersson 7 (Oil- 
moor, Delorma) 6:12 
5. St. LOUIS, Reeds 3 (Wick- 
enhelonr, Ramago) 14:04 (oh) 
a. MinnesoM. Plett S (Rob- 
irtS, Boaupre) 14:21, 
Tbon there's Loroy S., st. LoWs,.17 5 lt-~33 . Penaltln ~.- Poyno Mln t:00, 
who 'won the &~b,9802 Goat -  SeouPre~ Mlnhesote; - Plchette StL 5:t4, Giles MIn 
L leut ,  St..LoU;o. 10:0g, Plchotta StL t2:t3, Giles 
Wood Memorial at A.ondonca-- 16,~tt, ." M n t;:t= • 
A(~edt ic t  ~n ~ow York , . ,  ldmooton4atCalSarYS~O?)" . . . .  ,~lOVlr~lme Por~ 
• . F lrstPIr Ioi l?.  ' ~l-: " ;  ;:. 7. Mlnhl~te,  Payee 2 6:00 
" Itd'~]ove to Will,, the . 1. CalGary, McDonald• S / PlitMthlS"-~ N0ne. 
Shots a • derby," said JAn Nerud, (Moctnnls, Reindeer) 3:07 '(P~)~ ~'~'t ' .o~10 I~  
2. Edmonton, L~J~seman';~4 . ', S .  ~.0uls ,,27 / _~; 9 9 9 !--211 
who t rB l~ Leroy  'S. fo r  (Gretsky Fuhr) 7 )1 (oh) . . . .  'r M ln~a* , .~ '  - '14 12 14 3--.43 
h i s  fe i l l e r  t John  Nerud .  3, CalGary, Pe,llnski 3 OM!  - -  ;,LILt, St, Louis; 
• Seaupra M nn (MsclnnJs, Palterson) 11:05 " ' , ltl0tO. 
4. Edmonton, Anderson 3 A fl~mdonca ~ tS,d~3. 
" I  want to see bow he {Messlor, CofMy) 12:24 (pp) 
National Hockey Loague play. 
comes  out .  o f  I t  be foro  Penalties - Lowe Edm, off scar)at leaders after |ames 
Semenko Edm 2:4.1, Monslor Edm 
100~1~ a l lead .  I f  he  s : i h , a o o. r g • • I o Sunday night: 
c01ne l  out  so)o ld ,  we ' l l  cel 12:03, LJnclstrom Edm 16:37. " 'g  A . P 
~)ba~ygo, f , ,  . Se¢onldpar)~l' GrMzky, Eden St$  IS 
5, Calgary, Qulon 3 (Maclnnlo0 Relnhert, Col 6 I I  I I - "  
Of t l~ California Derby at J w~.onto., samonko 3I Korrl, ~,.lar, Edm ~ t0. ~6 
Golden Gate Fields, is not O~sky) 4:56 McDgnald,Moclnnls' Catcol 6 12)7 '14t| 
7. Calgary, Uelnhart 6 (EaVes, Coffey, Edm S | i:1 
e l iWb le for .~ky ,  but RIs~o,~) )2:st C,h) 
owner '  Cf l 'ady ~( Jk~ . Penalt ies-  Maclnnls ca! 11:47, GIImour, StL 2 9 I I  
Pettarsso~, StL 7 3 10 
Fuhr Edm (served by Me. Acto'h, MIn 4 i .10. ~yS be~! 80 East -- as a Clolland) iS:ST. 
mpldemeutul entry in the Third Period Anderson, Edm a 6 10 
g, Edmonton, Messier 4 6:$3 Naslund, Mtl 3 7 10 
~ 'eaknewI  011 ~,lk~? 19. (10p) Gertner, Wash S 7 10 
V . : t ~ 
/ 
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. . . .  L0gger's ::: : Lo-s-:e'..p,, 
The 29th annual Zentis of the Terrace 
~,ogger's- bonsp ie l  curling club emerging as 
vrapped up Sunday the top winner. 
~ight with Gord Jud- Judzentis won the A 
event title with a 4-3 
. . . . . . .  . victory over Dale Walker 
in the final. Judzentis 
Bc~sebcd l  hadtogetby KenBlanes in the. semi-final and 
Walker defeated'Dennis 
' I I A A I I 4 ~  " Booth In ~e Other semi- tOt r,-,. 
• " In the B .event Russ 
Kirk defeated Lorne 
NATIONAL LEAGUE .Kuemper  and Gary 
AE s . pci. Baker downed Ken Pratt 
Aaldndo, LA 24 S 12 .SO0 
;wvnn, so 57 ~4 u .tw to set up the final draw 
.eeuvre, Pha 43 ~ W ~S for ' the  B event  t it le. In 
Anna, ~tl 67 ~4 ~ .m the f ina l  game Kirk 
ray, P0h 55 1 10 21 .MI2 
Aatthews, Chi 43 .f4 I~ .m defeated Baker 9-6. 
Walker to put the event 
winners in a matchup for 
the grand challenge title. 
In that final it was 
Juclzentis stretching his 
unbeaten streak to eight, 
with a 7-6 win over Kirk. 
In the other events, 
Gary Habinger dumped 
Mel Grant to win the C 
event. Brian Jackson 
was third and Greg 
Morgan was fourth. 
Don Pahnar took the D 
event with a 8-6 win over 
Kevin Sp~kes. ,Don  
Bryce picked up third 
spot and Larry Moore 
was fourth. 
!; Sandberg, Chicago, ~. 
Home tons: Brock, LOS An0- 
~les, S; Washlnglon, Atlanta, S~. 
~tarshall, Los Ahgtles,. 4; 
;chmlo't, Phlladell~le 4; Strew- 
)erry, New York, 4; WellaCh, 
~ofltreel, 4. 
Stolen bassi: Samuel, Phlla- 
.lelphla, 10; Wlgglrls, Sin Diego," 
9; Gwynn, San Diego, 6. 
PItcMng (~ declsio~u): Smith, 
Monlrul ,  4.0, 1.000, 2.17; Hun- 
eycutt, Los An0eles, 3-6, 1.000, 
1.64; Hudson, Phllac~elphla,. 3-0, 
L000,  4.43. 1 
• Strlkeo~s- 'Ryan, Hetiston, 
27; ,5010, Cincinnati 24; Andu. 
Jar, St. I.ools, 20; carrion', 
PhlHKIelINIIo, 20. 
Seres: Gossage, San De'era, 
6; Raardon, Montreal 4; Surfer, 
St. louis, 4. 
~x, ~ 6f f~ 22 .~1 In the grand Challenge, In the E event Phil 
)eras, Cln 211 3 10 .357 
)avis, Cnl 4~ . is .m' which features the top Lerou defeated Gerry 
remple~n, SO 56 6 20 ~3.~ "tWO rinks from the A and . Dehmke 6-2 for top spot. 
Runs IN=Hid  In: ¢arm-, Men. Eel, ,;.-~ar=ha,, los ~no: B events, Judzentis beat Rick Soud and Peter Barr 
,los, 16; Foster, New York; 14.; Baker and Kirk downed were third and fourth. 
¥l l lKh ,  Mmdrell, 14.. '. 
~@UblSl: ¢ lmr ,  Moslruld, 7; 
.IHil, MaMr|el, 7; DAVIS, San 
:ranclsco, 5; Prescans, Ma~ I 
real, s; LoSmlth, St. Louln, S; 
rrll,o. San ,rancl.(o. , .  Shrtso 
*"'"'* " " °°"  Local Sports )ewsoa, Montreal, 2; Gwynnr ;an Diego, 2; Dearer, Clncln. 
left, 0; VHayes, Phll~lelphle, " .  
The.Gord Judzentis r ink  above won the A event and had to  beat put the K i rk  rink ot ]e r race  (shown 
the Grand Challenge at the 29th annual Logger's below) to win the.Grand Challenge. K i rk  was the  
boqsplel held in Terrace on the weekend. The r ink  winner of the B event. The members of that r ink are 
consists of ( f rbm left to r ight) Gord Judzentis, Charl le ( from left to rigl~t) Russ Kirk,  Stbve Kutenlcs, Les"  
R~idf0i'd,. Brian..Shack . . . . . .  and Keith Trask.. . . . .  Judzent is  Kutenics, and Wayne Smith. /;. 
Lakers advancelto-rOund two 
. • . . - . .  , .: 
The Pistons hit only the .  first half, 
32.6pereent0fthelrshot~ '~Engllsh was high scorer 
end scored a seaioli4ow for Denver with 29 points, 
56 points in the first half followed by Kiki Van. 
andnever got clesar than ~ dewnghe with 24, Dan 
seven in the fourth Isealwith 23and Williams 
quarter. Kelly Tripucka i with a plsyoff-high 20. 
scored 40paints and Islah Adrian Danfley paced 
Thomas had 29- -  all in the Jazz with 29 points 
the second ha l l -  for -and guard Darrell 
Detroit. Grifllth finished with 24. , 
Guard ROb Williams At Phoenix, Walter 
scored 10 paints down the 
Alex with 1:31 left on Kyle 
Macy's jumper and two 
baskets by Davis in a 19- 
second span. Then 
Maurice Lutes, an ex- 
Trail Blazer, tapped in a 
Larry Nance miss with 
1:12 remaining end added 
a jumper with 40 seconds 
showing. 
Darnell Valentine 
scored a game-high 29 
Davis scored 27 points for ,  points, for the Trail 
Los Angeles Lakere Maurice Checks added 
became the first National 19 paints and Andrew 
Basketball Association Toney 17 ' for 
team to advance to thb Philadelphia. ~ Buck 
second round of playoffs Williams led New Jersey 
with a 108-102 victory with 21 points and 17 
Sundayover Kansas City rebounds, while Michaal 
Kings. Ray Richardson added 16. 
The defending-cha- points and 11 assists. 
mplon Philadelphia 76ers Bernard King scored 48 
staved off elimination points, tying the Knleks 
with a 106-100 deciston posteeason record he sot 
over New Jersey Nets, two nights earlier, lathe 
but still trail their best-of- nine games between New 
the Suns, who were down Blazers, including 23 in 
101-96 With 2:41 to go. The the second half and 13 in 
Suns took a lO2.1Ol ead the fourth period. 
Vicki Fergon top golfer 
ST. PETERSBURG, pace set by King, Slaty 71 and a 296total; Lisa B.C., earned $597, 73-292. 
Fla. (AP) - -  Gorgeous and Okam0to and Won Young of Prince Rupert, Cathy Sherk of Port 
weather and generous pin ~2,500 to boost her"'1984 B.C., earned $873, 78-288; Coiborne, Oat., and 
and tee placemenis earnings to ~8,654...... 
rendered the Pasadena "Everything ssemed to Cowichnn, B.C., gained Dawne Kortgaard of 
"fall  into place," the two- ~47, 69-289; and Lynn Calgary failed to make 
five series 2-1. York and l)eti'olt this stretch ,for the host 
Elsewhere, New York season, King has scored Nuggets, who trailed by 
took a 2-1 .lead over no fewer than 32 paints, as t~uch as 13 points in 
Detroit by ~ 120- 
113; l)enve~ leads 2-1 , 
Dawn COe of Lake 
Cooke of North Delta, • the second-reund cut. 
Faldo's first win 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
AB R H Pet. 
Garbey, Bet 8 20 5 10 .500 
Upshaw, Tot14 51 15 21 .412 
Davis, See 9 35 8 t4 .400 
Trammll, Bet13 50 I$ 20 .400 
Bell, Tar 16 66 d 26 .394 
Bernzrd, Cls 12 36 6 14 .389 
Oarcla, Tar 16 72 9 27 .37$ 
Lemon, Chl 13 49 6 10 .357 
Enole, MIn t0 33 .5 12 .364 
arts, KC 12 39 4 14 .359 
Runs baHId In: Klngmen, 
Oakland, IS; Re Jackson, Call; 
fornla, 17; DeClnces, Calltornla, 
15. • " 
.Doubles: Upshavw, TormMo; 7; 
Boone~ California, 6; Evens, 
Bo~10h, 6. ~,~ , . , ' 
Triples: Brown, ~lnnssote, 2~' 
gercle, Toronto, 1; Hatcher, 
Mlnntsot8, 2; Lemon, CM4relt, 
2; Perconte, Seattle 2; R.Law, 
Chicago, 2; Sheridan~ .Kansas 
City, 2. '. ' 
Home runs: Kiflomsn, Oak- 
land, 7; Ripken, Baltimore., $; 
Armas, Boston, '4;. Davis, 
Seattle, 4; gibson, Detroit, 4;.. 
" '  ReJ~¢k~t,:Cl.lffo.r~le 4--;.; .'.~: ' 
"' St0~e.|.b4S.l~ ,-~Oer¢io,~ ..TO- .. 
" '~8;  Bbtl6~', Cltvel~hU/8. ' " ~ : : . : .  
Pitching (:ldeclelo, I ) : '  I I  t ied 
Yacht Golf Club course 
almust defenceless for t ime tour winner said. 
three rounds of a $156,000 "When I made these 
women's golf tour- birdieson the front nine, I
earnest, knew I had a chance if 
Fsldo, a three-time 
British PGA champion 
and the leading player in 
Europe last year. "I 
thought hat whatever I 
shot, If I lost, even if I 
hadn't gone backwards, 
they would have written 
that I had blown another 
tournament. ~ 
"But it all came right 
for me in the end. l got 
the last laugh." 
He also got $72,000 from 
the purse of ~A00,000 and, 
he said, "Joined a very 
small club --only three of 
us in 20 years." 
It was a reference 'to
Tony Jaeklin, a former 
U.S. Open champion, and 
Peter Oosterhuls, . a 
former Canadian Open 
champion, the only other 
~ngliahmen towin on the 
North American tour in 
after beating Utah 121- 
117; and Phoenix beat 
Portland 106-103 to 
assume a 2-I lead in their 
series. 
Karesm Abdul-Jabbar 
led rthe Laksre with 25 
points, Mike McGee had 
22 and Earvtn Johnson 17. 
Bob MeAdoo had 19 off 
the bench for the Lakers, 
champions in 1960 and 
'~ .  Raggie Theun and 
- -  Feldo underestimated 
lot of pressure," said --  more than 40 years. 
Mike Woodson each had Six players tied the could Just hang in there, . HILTON HEAD 
s course" recoi'd ' with make and force the  22 points for the King par ISLAND, S.C. (AP) -- 
IM Arias*Ira* wllt m~t rcunds of 68 throngh ~ others to come back;" . .  Nick Faldo was under 
the"winn"~of"the--Sea~fl~ holes and when the field She did that While the some unseen pressure - -  
. arrived for the  .final other leadurs faltered, pressure applied from Dallas series in the next ,  un-S "a " " " 
m u una y me ~eaaers round. Seattle leads 2-1 , , King. settled for a 72 S,650 kllometres and six 
after a 104-94 win were.  threatening to Sunday and a 12.undsr time zones away- -  whe, 
Saturday. ' smash. the Lad ies .  2;6 totid. Staey shot 73 he strode up the 18th 
In -ther . . . . .  ames Pr°fesslonal~ , Golf' ~': andwantw~shoisbchind fairway to his ' first u . . . .  a . . . . . . . .  ' ' " - . . . .  
.~o,, so,, ~=~Tn~nn ASseclaton . 73"hole"'Ferg,Wt: a 277" ' Professional Golfers 
re~m~In'~ allve.wl"~'-~"a to u~l~eat  mark, of 17- AlleeMlflershotaMto Assoeiationtourtrtumph. 
lll.10BevcrUmewin ~v~ :*tm_de~-par 271. climb to fourth place at "It's not easy, winning 
n,,.~,, e,,mna' ihe'/~ *'/ J~=tsy King, Hollis uJer ='/8; DKONNA your first tournammitt," 
,~.t,.o, oo,4,,,~,,.~,,,9~,,..,StaeyandJapansAyako Onponi was next. at :t79, the ~-year.nld English- 
and Atlanta staved off Okamotowere greeted by despite receiving a two- man. said after he turned 
elimination with a 10~.94 a ~,croeswtnd, however, etrokepenaltyforpiaying back Tom Kite's ' last-  
win over Milwaukee. and while that trio the wro~ ball on the., round charge Sunday and 
Play in  all series struggled Vlcld Feraon 16th, : i won by ene shot in the ~ea 
resumes Tuesday. came on tow In by-mie. Okemoto carded, a73~ Pines Heritage Classic. 
The 7~ers, playing like stroke. . . . .  and finished five shots There was the added 
champions down the "When the wind r i s  back along with Barb pressure of the British 
stretch, rode Julius blowing like "th,~t, you Buakewshy of Camp- press, which had been 
Ervina'a 27 paints and 21 don't think about a 68," bellville, Ont., who had a erltlcal of bis tm- 
points and 17 rebounds by said second-place 74 Sunday, and Joan aueceasful efforts in. the 
~Jeses Malone to victory, finisher King. "You know Joyce. All three won i963 British Open and the 
Ervlng scored II of his thata~aor~gcanwinit." $4,~.  Masters two weeks ago. 
points in the fourth She came from two JudyEllkefKitehenar, . "That put me under a 
quarter, shots off the .Udrd-rouad Ont.,earned $f,I~I W~th a
Northwest cyding 
. 1;heB;C. Summei" Gamed, this year, will be held in 
Burnaby, on July 19-22. Zone 7 - North West Cycling 
Selection Races will be held in Prince Rupert on 
Sunday, May 20th. Starting times and courees are as 
follows: Age 13-17 9:00 A.M. 32 km Readrace; Age 18 
• and over 12:00 noon 56 km Roadrace. 
Buffet :luncheon following Senior race, with 
presentation f prizes for beth races. Entry fee for 
juniors $5.00, seniors $10.00. 
For.further information please contact: Frnnz Loy, 
415 East 7th Ave., Prince Rupert, B.C., VaJ 2J2.. 
Telephone: 624-6317; 
Roadmnmers motorcyclist 
The Roadrunners motorcycle club of Terrace is 
balding a motorcycle gymkhana on April 25th at 12 
noon.  4 
The event will take place at the Omineca Building 
Supplies parking lot at 3220 Eby Street in Terrace. 
The Roadrunners club invites all motorcyclists, no
matter how experienced they are or what type of 
• riding they prefer; to. Come and test hoir iding skills. 
• The course is designed as a fun, slow speed event and 
• will help you'to find any problems you may have in 
"controlling a motorcycle. 
For more information call Steve at 635-9520 or Kent 
at 635-4752. 
with 1.000. 
Strikeouto:. Blylet;en, Cleve. 
land, 26; N~oore, Seattle, 23; 
Morris, Detroit, 21. • 
• City, 6; Caudlll/Oakland, .3.. 
• One.  superstar - -  
Herschel Walker - -  and 
Saves: Oulsanberry, Kan~s two players fans may pounds apiece." 
never have heard of --  The .anticipated uel 
between Walker and 
-. Buford Jordan and Curtis Mike Rozier, the last two 
Woman Bledsee -- ran to dsyllght , Helsman 1"rophy win. 
• and illfted their United 
• States Football League. nets, never materialized. wins  . teams to triumphs as the . Rozier left in the secon, 
' .league reached ~ the quarter with a mill 
--an"u, u re,halfwaY.son.mark of its 
• ~ ' Walker had his best 
national: 
FAIRYHOUSE, Irelan- 
d (AP) - Anne Ferris 
made horseracing history 
Monday whm she 
became the first woman 
jockey to win the Irish 
Grand National 
steeplechase. 
Aboard Sentom soy, 
off at 33-1, Fends made 
steady progress 
throughout the race and 
moved up to challenge 
front-rnnnere Lantern  
Lodge and Doubtful 
Venture with three of the 
28 fences to go. 
As 'the leading horses 
Jumped the next-to-last 
fence, Lantern I~e  fell, 
bringing down two other 
challengers with him. 
Ben"tom Boy, trained by 
Ferris's father, Wl l l l  
Rooney, surged in front 
and went on to win by 15 
lengths. 
To  complete a 
magnificent day for the 
Rconey family, the 
veteran trainer's other 
daughter, Rosemary 
Stewart, brought Dawson 
Prince home in third 
place, also at 33-1. 
Sicilian Answer, 20-1 
and ridden by Joe Byrne, 
staged a late rally to grab 
second place. 
Twenty-sine horses 
started the 3½-mile race 
in bright sunshine. 
game.o f  the season 
• simday, rushing for 152 
yards on 25 carries in the 
ra in  at Pittsburgh as New 
Jersey Generals downed 
the Maulers 14-10 before 
only 14,418 fans. 
Jordan, who has 
overshadowed the more 
heralded Marcus Dupree, 
had a 182-yurd ay - -  the 
most ever hy a Breakers 
runner - -  and scored 
twice in New Orleans% 
20-18 decision ovep 
Denver Gold. 
Bledane set a Club 
record with 165 yards and 
scored two touchdowns as 
Washington Federals 
recorded their f int win of 
the campaign, 31-17 over 
Oakland Invaders, 0-9. 
That game 'drew only 
14,825, a football ow for 
Oakland Coliseum. 
Elsewhere Sunday, it 
was: Philadelphia Stars 




Jacksonville Bulls edged 
visiting Memphis 
Showboats 12-10 before 
38,256 fans, and hest 
Chicago Blitz belted Los 
Angeles Express 49-25 
before only 11,713 fans. 
On Saturday, the 
Stallions drew 41,653 to 
their 41-17 victory over 





Tampa Bay in at 
Michigan tonight. 
New Jersey trailed 24 
Pittsburgh 10-0 before 
rallying in the fourth 
quarter. But Walker went 
in from the 4 and Maurice 
Carthon's 10-yard scoring 
run with five minutes left 
won it. The Generals, 7.2, 
staged a lest-minute goal- 
line stand to preserve the 
victory. 
"The weather was 
terrible," Walker said. 
" I t  was so wet my shoes 
felt like they weighed 10 
concussl.on after gaining 
2o yards on five carries. 
Breakers Z0 Gold 18 
First-round ~ draft 
choice Jordan was the 
star for New Orleans, but 
a big play by the defence 
a l~ figured in the win. 
Denver, 7-2, lined up for a 
two-point conversion that 
would have tied the game 
with 31 seconds left. 
Breakers coach Dick 
Coury and defensive co- 
ordinator Daub Kay 
figured out the type of 
pass play the Gold would 
• use end called the right 
defence to stop it. 
Jordan's longest run 
was a 61-yard sprint in 
the fourth quarter. Safety 
Steve Triable caught 
him by his left sleeve and 
dragged him down. 
Federals 31 Invaders 17 
Bledsee led the 
Federals, 1-8, to their 
highest-scuring game of 
the season and Oakland, 
0-9, squandered a 10-7 
• helftlme lead. 
Washington went ahead 
for good with 3:38 left in 
the third period when 
quartei'back Mike 
Hohensee handed off to 
halfback Billy Taylor. 
Taylor lateralled back to 
Hohensee, who ran two 
yards for a touchdown. 
Bledsee ran five yards 
for a touchdown early in 
the fourth quarter to 
make it 24-10 and later 
had a 37.yard 1'1) run. 
8tars =0 Gunslingers 14 
quarterback Chuck 
Fusina fired two tohoh- 
dawn passes, with a 
career high of 256 yards 
on 22 of 31 passes, and 
Philadelphia came up 
with two key pass in- 
terceptions toimprove its 
record to 8.1. 
Cornerback Bill 
Hardse sealed San 
Antonio's fate when he 
intercepted quarterback 
Rick Neuhetsel'a pass in 
the end zone with 12 
seconds left. With five 
minutes to play, free 
safety Mike Lush in- 
tercepted a halfback pass 
by Don Roberts at the 
Philadelphia 8. 
.~ ~'~ 
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~.-; :,1~wareol~sewhowou]d']llCdllomla 47"Hey,youl". 4GMt .Z3l~'on~ '~~..:: 
take ad~an~ge in fu~'~l~. ~ team . .49 C~ying. 
.m~rs, You.~ l~r ,  and 14 ,~)~;'e~. .sound 
., ' : ' sought iL-~r am~l]'y. Accept 111_,M~. e '-: ~ City,.,, .. 
:,,~ :,  i~Vltaflons: :./.:..:.,. " ' 10 ~ereln~ neighbor 
. - :  S Porter . ' 
.... haseba]]: ANIMAL CRAEER 
I%. 
/ ~Y  OLD ~ORIN~ , I I  ~TAY ~Ne~ 
o 
o 
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(May2ltoJune20) i !~" .  short. -~ : IDIEIBII ITiNIEIBISITIEIRI 
• Downpisy differences on the !3Rmq~ • rams TI~E~ IAIEIPEIRITI 
makes a snide., remark....region IAXEL iDEBIAR I~ 
Boclall~n~ with fdends is 21Secures 
recommended. -. Imtd~ nT I  t INICITnLIOIDIEI 
CANCER ~ ZS Fishing 
( J~e~to~. ) ' .  .... ~ pole" ~, 
Personality works better for 30Klcko~ ' 
you in bu~e~s than In. per- prop ". 
soual ife. Someone ~es aub- 31 ~nvuiMve 
.~. i~, metal /. " 
~ OneKennedYi 
Undress *,: 
~1 Fixes - - 
~Ukea 
e ~ " spong , ~i 
~.0~ .gen-:~ : .3: 








tie tactics to make you Change ~ Rot 1-7 U Means 48 Attila, e.g .... 
SHe  1~- • " h~ JeSt[ M e~zkv  yourmind.LEO ~Bard__ Amwer~eyesterday'slmzzle. mPoemtype 
• . . , . . " . • (JUIy~toA~,~) u@~-~ . B~ " , The home may be upsi~t in 
', I m ""I -IIJL4,~_~L~_ m~.llU1~.~l ]'~ ~A'I~INI,~ l,l~d ~_~l.1~n, IIl~'1~1:~141t1~_/~me~P :  distance should beacc~pt~l. " : 
H~J~I I~ . . .  • ~ . .  • . . . . . . .  su e . activities have • A~rr  • " '--,-.- . . . . . . .  . : ---'"-':',~,.. ~ i  ~ ' 
• ~ '_ '~5- '~ I -  ~ ' / '~  • _ ' j,~---~.~ ~ Somebody ~ *0 pry into 22 ." m 
~,'="~'~/" .' T'~/l~ ~ '~-~z- I  ~ /':~v~%.~!k~'~J~-, . t anY°ur affairsand you could getgry . . .Honey  w rks better M 2e. 
' I ' 
3LV~ " ..JA~mlk~.~ .V'I', 'h\ L,g/~:~-J~,..  I ' Though romance' la 
J I I N ' ° I  14' ~4~1 I I 
. . . . . .  . - - - -! require carefulscrutiny..Have 
.... - . . . . . .  , ,oo=,=o,. : : ,  l l- i o . ,  , 
| begin with a elose tie: Home Wm"l  ' . 1 ' I Im 
• ~ entertaining, is favorecl;, pro- 
vided you'renot bossy, . SAGrrrAmus . ,~ . . . .  
(Nov. 22 to Dee. 21) ~ ~d'P" 
A friend's negaUve,th/n]dng CRYPTO~UIP 1-7 
shouid not be contagious 
fulnessinvitesron'mnce. MXL DBLW SFHSVV~;ZW. LXF XEESXV.  ". 
' ~o,,', '~nl~y S~opi;i~ tar TX .~~LT.  ~ ~.~D-TO ~J(PP~SS mMs~u~..,. ; . . , ,~  
the home. A friend is an- . ~Today'sCryptoquipciue:xequalsA. 
tagonistic. In business, tbe're ~ Crypleqelp is a/simple mhaUtaU~m cip~r in which each 
is much jockeyl~g for p0sitio,. ~il~r mu~!  stands for another. H you ~ that X ~ 0, It the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee Stay alert. . eq~ Othrough0utthep~zle.Sb~leleRers, shortw0rds, 
, . • .~ . /% , , , .  
I~'l'~l?,l:~R/ ii~iii AQUARIUS ~ ; "~ iL  ~l.m~_..~.anapostropbe~mtveyouduestolo~at~ 
YOt.INeet2AR~Ar---~ ic~Me'rc Ne~eW:i:HARI2k'y' ~ (Jan.~0toFeb.18),.., . .~  "wem~.,.somuo~lsaccomp]bbedl~tdManderrer. 
i ~1,1. ~m" ~ A NICe/ T~K, ~e ~ ~ORe.a ~ Higher-upsne~ltabehaMJ- " i ' :. . ClIP OF TEA/ J .  ~e~ ~ ~ ~I~[~[~. ed tactfully. A b~lness.func- 
non takes pre~ence over 
l ~ ~ ~  ,o ~. , ,  ~ . HEATHCL IFF  comes via phone or letter . . . .  - 
(Feb. 19 toMar. ~) . ~ .-. " 
You need to be guarded in ~ 1 ! " " 
~" '~~i l<!  -~ I I~ 'v~Y, ' ~: w~ your financial dealings, Don't ,, V~ LJSIC 
~ ~ " ~ ]  ,I • b/% ,dP"~ "/'Y%/X,~O~"rH~e"TIN(,~ ='J ~ ~ ,H~N~" . Secrets won't be k pt . ,  ~1 ,'~ , . '" 
l L fectionate but m~raditlonal.. L ~ " 
You have" executive talents, ,v . 
" but can stiffer from bouts o f  .~ B.C. by Johnny Hart laziness.Y0u'redetorminedto 
succeed, and often hold on.to : ' 
' I~I,TI~ERE...L~I< FA~IL AR~. f "~ ~)~ ~'£'-"~ ~ ~T~E'O~'/q ~1~'~'~ an idea stubb°mly'You w ° r k '  .~ '/~_ ¢ ~ . '  "-" ' ¢ well with groups and may rise. ~ )  ' '~  
MILIM~. that capaeity. Intellectual nd. " .  
• . _ -~ .. artistic fields are most llkely 
comes to you when you learn 
to do your  own thing, 
I / : L~- -~- - .  ,-" . . . .  ~ ; ' "  ] : . I I !  " ' " '~ '  '" :" "" " ' ~ ' " " - ~ '  ' : " ,cl-gine;ae&ess..sand'and°f; [~onardo d  ,l'ine, a r f l s tgeU~n~ O iginali~ k os you frOmlnve tor;.singer;, i ., a rut.Hal, br B.. ,~dHeySlXet" ~_, " " V _ . ,  ,. _ ' , ,  ~~'~'~,  _  I~ /  
x~ NO, PROFESSOR. . .  X P0NI"  TH INK H~ H I~R~ 
• FOR A V IOUN LP .~50N . "  
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE ' by  Lynn Johnston ' ' . 
O, . ,anaers  l l i l l i  , . . . . .  
• J~ -~rg^ 8 I~ME~Ms!  ¢ (h I ~~--~1 ,, g 1 . . . . . .  _'.-" '. n , , /'.~ 
.,~ A gentlemait In our of- 
and socl~ and sprays his ' • 
feet with sonietMng that . " .~ 
d t asphyxiates nearby staff 
• members., He do~s th i s  
EVERY DAY. 
The  fact that he is 
situated In a customer : I 
contact area does .not ;  I 
seem rto faz~ him. When. I !K, 
he had his own office aitd 
• Was viewed wi th  dis- tho WIZARD of ID by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart ~as~e, lmt tolerated. Now 
• that he is right next to 
the receptionist we find 
it totally unacceptable. ' 
ed'him,: although many 
h im Or hear .  Nothing ~:, . .X 
changes. 
Pleme tell US what ~ h  
.he . .  be do.e. -- K~i~ 
' 'llse man's sul~.rvi~or ' 'F/3 ¢ Im ' ~e~ J Uflit~rsill Pie. Syndical / : should be tohl abnul this 
im'n"~lib]c lack of judg- 
inent. [ ('an a~Nure y¢)ll 
th,. b..~.~ w., i,u, a.e.d "My cousin. . got :  
t. th(..~(, d.iI.v,,..~,,(..ill,,., a job at a zoo . "  
" r ~ Herald, Mondoy, April 23, ~ .  Ppge 
' . Nat iona l  0 rchestm 
at ! ,REM Lee  Theatre / i  
sa(m.day, May]2, 1984" in many parts of the. " '  
will brin~ one of the world. • 
highlights of the cultural The, National Arts 
year in Terrace. That's Centre Orcheatra.'s 
when the National Arts performance in Terrae.e I 
Centre Orches~a from will include Rossini's 
Ottawa wil l  be per- Overture, to !'Barber Of 
foi'ming at the'R.E.M. Seville", Mozart's Sin- 
• LeeThsatre.  fonla. Concertsnte for. 
The National '  Arts vinlin and viola, 
Centre Orchestra .was Schafer's In Memorlam 
formed in 1969 to be the Alberto Guererro, and 
residentememble for the Mendelssohn's Italian 
nation's capital city. 
Since then it has per- Sympeny. 
formed extensively in As well as its Terrace 
Conada and  has also appearance, the or- 
played highly acclaimed chestra will Include 
concerts in Europe, Prince Rupert and Prinee 
Russia, the U.SA,, end George in its tour of 10 
Mexico. The orchestra western Canadian cities 
now numbers amongst from Edmonton to 
the fl'nest in the world - Vancouver. The Terrace 
we are very fortunate to performance is open- 
be able to welcome them sored by the Terrace and 
to Terrace. District Arts Counefl. 
The 46 piece or- T~chets for this exciting 
cheetra's visit to Terrace event Ran be obtained by 
will feature the new writing to the Arts 
Principal Conductor, Council, Box 35, Terrace, 
Franco Maonino. B.C. V8G 4A2, or from 
.... - . Maestro Manniao comes Carters Jewellem in 
• to Canada from a Terrace and Smithers. 
• ' ' brilliant career as a Prices are: Adults $I0 
• " ' ' ~ : ' . . . .  :" !~/!:i .~i~ p isnkt ,  compoasr, and ($12 at door); Students; 
. , . :~ conductor of orchestras Seniors $8 ($I0 at door). 
 ustees wanlLspendlng:, control l)usin  s clirectofy 
Britbh,..Columbia's school. 'meat  .has said. it will .resolutions ~ in8  On tiie Federat ion .esl~ mates 
t rmtm. /~.~ wksd, at '  .~d¢: '~S! .v~ ...be~:. a.OciaUonkto "d ,~ro  the~e.~.~!s ; rm. f~ver  • " " " ' •• • " • . . . .  ' " 
th~~.."t0ur~y• ~u~. ,  ]oc~.~,tmd~ m.~er ..'to:" me ' , 'aet io~ •'-of ~ ":'the • ta~'  ~" i "~ . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  ; . ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... , . . . . .  ...... , . .... . . . . . . .  ,L: TealBUsinesS Smices F0R i11i  " "" r goneral_ meet ing  v~ieh school distri.cis in lm. , '  provincial government" this' september, cam; 
opens "murseay, m ~m "I think trustees are in g l~ 'Itself power paredto June 1982. There 
together and take back cantinulnB to work on it in "traditionally exercised ere about 38,000 teachers INTRODUCTORY OrF[i l  John Deem 510 eacldm 
controloflocal education hopes that we may by elected trustees ". in British Columbia now. 
s~.d~ •from the a~,,eve, (that t=~.  Trustees also want T rm~ WIU also ' PHOTO. COPIES 10' each Wo.r  & sewer lines, trenching 
pro . , ,  government, power) earlier than assurances f rom con ,d ,  a resolution :N .8195~.  ~ .. o . ,mo, , .o ,e  
Ab0Ut '~mtessbom that," Bodrigosaid, Heindch that they wiIl be asldngthegovemmcotto "3~J| Kalln 
the province'o75sohool Under the present consulted before the doawaywtth°'oontinuing ., IMIHHILL [XCAVATlliG 
districts WIU also Ilsar an flunncl~ system, school government adopts appointments" " for ~. dla0onally opposite the library, , • • 
addrom Saturday f rom districts are given drafts recemmandations,:: frofi~ teaeher~.::iand: !n, t r~luce. ,  i ' ~ F ! ' " 6~-5~4~ 
Eda~tion Minister Jack of thMr diatrict budgets, its white paper releaked term eontraein.', i ~:-" ":' : '.., ' OF lee MANAGEMEHT! SERVICES , . . . . . .  
Helurich, who they hope setting out spending for earlier this year. The resolution, from . . . . . .  
will tell them "what Is on each area. They may ~ - 
chan~ethepriority~iven The ,= ose,  uth  oo] s,.mm my,, mmcs.  KERMODE SHAKE the horizon" for Br i t l shCo lumbia ,s  educ tion to eertaln eeds - -  exeept streaming students into district, says thatonce " : teachers •have received ~ & CAN.VA$ WORKS 
system.: in the area  of special academic, career or continuing appointments . . . .  " HANDMPI~iT REgAWN. CEDAR 8HAKES '  
education -- but cannot vocational programs as " TOp 
The B.C. government, exceed the total amount early aa Grade 7, which •they are  seemre for the .- ~ l remainder of their • ,No.l-~4", No.Z-~4" & No.l-18". 
citing the need for set by Victoria, 'some trustees fear may Let m rel~dr your old boat op Or mnke you a new 
restraint, took control . CANNOT TAX limit a student'soptions ff working lives. : • one or're-cover your seats, . . . .  . • .- .' ~ bundled cedar kin .dQng . :. •; 
over local school beard That .leads to . " 
spending in 1963, an trusteesPr°testSreached abY  schOOlpeak helaterOrinshehiehchanges.school.gOals mediocritY in teaching • ~ • 6~S,dj348 . Ba~ed cedar sawdust 
ai.,tlon aome trustees ay last July when Heinrich COMPARIN3 NOTE8 and also prevents R~ Joku Rd; RR4 Rob4Hrt J~HHm districts or the parents ~ Terrace' ROLAND PUETZ Old Remo Rd, 
reduces school boards to announced that the Trustees also will be they', serve from. :~ . . ~*""  638"1912.  
me~erubber-etampers of government would be comparing notes on how •demanding teachers be" !!, . 
budgets set by V/ctoria. in - - , ,  the pup. - the i r  r - - t ive 'd is t r i , t s  accountable for the i~!":::.., • . ~ .  ~ j~ ~ ( ~  ~ '~ "~ 'F .dr '~ '  ' " ' " "  " ~1 '~ "'.,: ~ " . .E  T~(~'•~'~~ 
A':. '. number, of teacher, ratio to 1976 have coped under-the quality of education,• the i ' 
resolutionbto be debated levels Of 19.4 to one from government's restraint resolution says . ! L ~ . ' . : : ~ ~ . ~  . " ' s .~ .A~!~E~ ~:.;." 
t h e ~ , ~ ~ a t  thomoctinS demand ,7 to .one. Bad,riga pregrm. . , :  ,.~.~..~ ~,~ ~..:~,,:.,.,,~,,,e~,.,../.~...Or~ ° s~ ~"~t, ~" a . . . . . . .  new; " " "'~ """;':' t •/to,:;,, "" ~- -~ '  ~'  ' ' "~""  "•"" ! ••:; 'i~::i .. ~ ~ '  ~-~?~"~' , ,  
l oca l  distrlcts. ' Victoria, ' ra ther  than  lay off teachers, trustees Nanaimo.. Only '."one ~'  . . . . .  /" " ', ' f '  "~  - -  r . i "  " . "" ' ~ - - ' ~ - ~ R . . ~  : 
~efeaux- " 125-4741 " " : . . ' BOv: Rodrigo, outgoing eisetM trustees, now .have become pertleciarly candidate, Bill : : .•'i 
vice-prdMdent of the control spending, concerned about bow best Valentine of queen !~ Skma Mall i~101M • • oo.. ,  
association, eald in .an Both Vancouver and to evaluate teachers' Charlotte City, has been . . . , .  ~n,~c~.sc 
l lrR, ~ ~s~.sz,, . • • vsa,o, interview from Kitimat Albemi school districts skills, nominated so far.. ~•~T. , I ,C .  ; ~ . 
III I 
' . ' '  . . . . 
Whis t le  to  reduce  collisions? . . . . .  NEW. .  FOR LEASE 
PRINCE GEORGE, A-Life, coasists(~fapair The devico is not yet cialms the device also is " MOBILE HOMES Commerclal or Warehouse Space 
B-C. (CP) -- Environ- of four.eentimetre bullet- sold in B.C., bnt Ken effecUvewith dogs and . ": At the corner of Keith, Kenney&Pohle 
meat Ministry officials shaped whistles that Child, district wildlife cats, but doesn't work , ondlsplayinPInePark 
are hoping that an motmt on the grtil of a ear biologist, has received with eattie or sheep. The / '  ,setup, sklrted, readyforo¢cupancy - - th reeun l ts ,  l Y37sq . f l .eachwl ths tore f ronts .  
Aus .t.r..~.madeultrseanl  ortruck.Oucetbevehlcle three sots of the whlstles sound is ieaudlble .,to " --oneunll, 1800sq.ff.wlthstorefront. 
whistle will help reduce reaches 501dlometres an and he hopes lt will prove humans. --oneunlt,951sq.ft.,wlth14x14overheaddoor. , 
moosa-vehicle collislens hour, the whistle emits a to be as effective with '~ Energy Efficlentl & Affordable CMI DAVE McKEOWN 
in northern British htgh-pltched sound which moose as it has been with The device will be ~ . 
Jested by eenNrvation Columbia. can be heiu'd by certain deer in Europe and the '. 3669 Muller Ave. . b35.p4]e 635.7459 .. 
offieecs who spend 
The device, capedSav- kilometre away. The U.S. distributor 
in remote aresa and m 
better able to evaluate Its " ' ": ~." i ~ , 
Doctors n um bers limited . effectiveness, Ch i ldsay . , I f  i t .work , collisions R 'V '~REPA~IRS Nl n Fri r " 
could be avoided :and '"~ \l"-"~-~ ~ ~ " • ~ 'O 
EDMONTON (CP) -- It and Calgary in increasing hospituleosts, lives, , , . . . ,  . . ,  
may be necessary soon faster than the Plain said economists anlmlak would be saved. ~ ~ O  J ALL R.V. REPAIRS ' ,~ .k~i  ' r  , "  
for Canada to limlt the population, he said, and have warned for I0 years ' Two people were IdHed 
number of doctors who British Columbia is that Canadian medical ~ Including Insurance Claims " 1 ~ ~ [  
practise in some areas, trying to stop new ductors " schools are graduating in the Prlnce Gesrge area ~ ,-~,~'~/B't--~ (6041638-1437 
says/Dr..F, B. Cookson, from settling in the lower too manydectors. " last fall in moose-related ~~s,~,~, .~ m w,m ' "  ' " 
associate dean of mainland, where there Is He said the economic car accidents. ' ' ' ' Temi~, S.C. Vm 1N3 
medicine at the a surplus of physicians, competition which COLLIDE WITH : CAR8 ! 635-6945 
UnivendtyofAtherta. Economist. Richard prevents or eurbssur -  Minis.h'y statistics, I . I • ;R  e K[GrRoNICS D&D C A T E R I N G  
The -: movement of Plain said Alberta pluses in most,businesa show ~th~*e i~:=317.1  . . 
dootorsto urban areas Is already haa:a Surplus of. sectors doesn't exist in moose.vehicle oollislons , .  • 
part • of anational trend, general practitioners, medicine. Medlcare during the! 1902-83 Winter, ' Wa/ ' ranfy Work On * .. 
Cookson-said in an in- which is. burdening prevents price-cutting which resulted, in Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 635.9297 
terview, ' taxpayers withmore than and , doctors avoid property damaKe . of . 
The/  proportion, of $100 million a year in competition for patients ~S0~,000 and tbe loss of Zenith, Lloyds, eddin s 
physlcimm in Edmonton extra medical and by  ordering :extra tests many animals, ' .: ~ Repa i rs toa l lmakesof  W -Bonquets-Parfles 
~- . .  and having patients visit The~ whistle ' emits, a ' .. Stereos & T.V.'s tight moreoften, sound betwesn lS,000 and :. " " 6~- '~7~$!  hok  now for d in ,  Spring 
• race ~.~.  said Plain is ~0,o0o mephem..Moose "G"AHAM . . . . .  
speculating' about a haveavocalL~tionrange TERRACE or S immer  event, 
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Pinin's estimates are 
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ralsamonoy for easier dayaofhtsrun.  Cooksdn . |d  ,o Two ~ qo, "~om ~ "~EFEN~E K~RAl • - , , , -  , . . , , , ,  
research. His planned .run of enrolment reductions are than' 1,000 moo~ w~e , 
Fenyo, wholost Ms left, more than 7,000 planned, killed by trahm in" nor- i ng 
] ,  above the lines to .Idlomettes wo. inspL.'ed He.  questioned the them ]B.C. But, 'GdM 'For information on runn  your  ad  in  the  bus iness  
teane~sixyearsago, ims bytheinteTerryltex, the wisd0moftrainingfewer eantionsthatmanytralea . 635  6357 
cov m~d SO0 kilometr~ one4egged B.C. youth doctors when there Is a may move too slow for 
sineelenvin8 St. John's, wbe raisod mere than . ,  physician shortage in the wldsties to function -•  directory call - 
Nfld., on March 31. The million, rural Alberta. : properly; i' [ 
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! Communit~ 1 Communlt 9
ServiceB Services 
• II I I I 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Foster 
SERVICES provides Parents Asseclatlon meets 
asslstanco with household the fourth Tuesday of each 
management and dally month at Northwest 
living activities to aged, .CjommunltyCollege. W are 
handicapped,  con. a support group for ~oster 
valescents, chronically III, parento. If you would like to 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. talk to us please call. Boy 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 11)4. 
Phone 635-5135. 
(pod.30nav) 
TERRACE PRO.L IFE  
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
supporting members 
welcome. Phone Roberts 
635.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-301une-84.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace ChalMer) 
.Monthly meeting Is hold 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at S:00 p.m. at 




Sundays, 7-10pm 638-1362. 
(plxI.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, e family 
orientated group, wlt~ 
family and adult activities, 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companiomMp and help If 
we can to tomllles who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loln us the One Parent 
Famllles Aesoclatlon of 
Canada. For Information 
the Kltl K'Shar~staffmom.. phone Beg 635.3238 or Judy 
For m~-Ihformaflon-~all.-~li~|9"~S_Or___wrlte Box 372 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at Terrace, B.C.,'VaG-2BS. + - 
635.4691. (ppd-131u184) 
(plXL~-~91une) PARENT'S-IN.CRISIS A 
KSAN HOUSE Is self-help group for parents, 
available to women and sesklng to change 
children who have been destructive paflerns +of 
physically, or mentally child-rearing. Weekly 
abused. If you neecl a meetlnga. Telephone crlsls 
safe temporary refuge " line-' 635.S~ or  wrlto to 
call the HELP line 635. P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
6447. (ppd-aprll30.8.4) (ppdd.201une) 
" ~1 I ' 
I l l  I 
I Communlt9 
Servlce~ 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen -- We provlda 
h'ne soup,,.to those In need; 
thls servl~'la i=rovldad by 
volunteers who are" 
tmemploysd.. Denatlons of 
food and mmey are needed 
to malnMln'.thls Nrvlce. : 
• :,1312 SparksAve. 
10~m -4iPm 
• 63D-1Iel , 
. .  (ppd2-30mar84) 
I"ERRACEWOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop-In centre; support 
service for women; 
Information; referral; 
landing library; bookstore, 
counse!llng; support 
groups. 
4.2 Park Avem~; 




Monday at Mills Ntemorlal 
'Hospital, at :81Pro. Phone 
Isobe163S.9359 OrGloria 63S. 
5546, 
(ppd.23mar84i 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
p.m. in the Hospital Pysch 
Unit there Is a movie on 
















"[here is acu  for Ki(h c Disease ,[ 
To~'d ler  we m P~ it . . :  
THE KIDNEY I~OUNDATION OF CANADA 
Male: it your victow Ioo! 
INDEX 
~,ommunlty Services ~.t Sorvlces 
Coming Events 24 51SuaSions Wanted 
Notices 211 TV & Stereo 
Inlormotlon Wanted 29 Mualcel Instruments 
Blrlhs 30 Furnlfuro & Appliances 
Engagements 31 Pets 
Marrlages 32 Livestock 
Obiluorles 33 For Sale MIs¢elleneoos 
Curd of Thenka 35 Swap & Trade 
49 
50 Homes for Sate 
$1 Homes wanted 
$2 Property for Sale 
53 Property Wanted 
54 Ousinese PrOperty 
;: , ::~, Bu,l,g, O,W,umf~. 
Mot6r/-~clet ~- '+'  ~t'. " + ~ ~'~-m+,~+~-,,.~ 
Trucks & Vans , 
SY Mobile Homes 





Aui~.l~:++r+., ~ ' -+ ' ; . '~ ;  +-~ 
Oar; i~' . ;~;~ 40 + '  Equ lpment  
Persenel 41 " Machinery 
euslness PersOnal 43 For Rent MIscellorteu~o 
Found 44 Property for Rent 
Lost " 45 Room & Board 
Help Wanted a? Suiles for Rent 
For.Hrr~. .411 .Homes for Refit 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 WOrds or less $2.00 Per Insertlon. Over 20 
words $ cents per word. S or more coflsecutJvl 
insertions SI.S0 Per tnHr l lon 
REFUNDS 
First Insertlo~ cberved for whether run or nat. 
AbooIotely no r|funds after ~ has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
MuSt be made before second insertion. 
Allowance can be made tar only one mcorroct 
ed, 
BOX NUMIERS 
S1.0Q piCkup , 
S2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates Iv i l l eb l l  upon ro¢Iuost. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents p~r agate line. Minimum chorge SS.00 
per insertion. 
LEOAL - POLITICAL Ind TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISlNO 
37 cents per line. 
IUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5,00 per line per month, On a minimum four 
month basiS. 
'coMiN0" EVENTS " " 
For Nun'Proflt Organlaetlons. Mexlmom S deys 
insertion prtor to event for no charge. Must be ~5 
WOrdS or leas, typed, and SUbmitted to our afire% 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon tWO days prior to pubflcetion day.  
CLASSIffiaD 
I I  :00 e.m, on day prevloua to PEy of pobllcatlon 
Monday to Friday, 
A L L  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Other 
th in  IUStN ISS lS  WITH AN eSTAILISHED 
A¢COUNr. 
Service c;herle ol 15.¢4) en ell H.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIQNS 
NO chirge provided news INbmitted wilhln one 
month. 






Card of Thinks 6.00 
I n Memorlum 6.00 
pver 60 words, 5 cents each Oddltionll yard. ' 
PHONE 635+6351 -- Cllsellled Advlr~islng 
Oegertment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
El l lct lve OctolNr t, INO 
Single COpy 25<: 
By Carrier mth, S].50 
By Carrier ytlNIr 3g.00 
By Mail 3 mths, 3S,00 " 
By Mail 6rathe. 35.00. 
By Mall I yr.'M.0g. 
Senior Cltllen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United Stiles of 
America . lyr.6S.00 : . 
The Herald reserves the right to Claseiiy Ode. 
under appropriate headings and to MI r i tes 
therefore and to determine pegs IOCIIIOrl. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relept ~y  advertisement and to 
retain iny  Ingests directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repay h i  customer the sum 
Iseld for the advertisement and box rental. 
BUn replies on "Hold*' instr~tlons not picked up 
within 10 days Of expiry Of an edverl lsement~ll l  
be destroyed unless mailing Inotrtxflona are 
received. Those answering Oox Numhera ere 
requested not to send orlginllo of docoments Io 
avoid loss. All'claims of errors In edva~llsemenlo 
must be recelved by th l  publisher wlthln 30 days 
after 1he first publtcellon. 
It IS agreed by th l  edvertiler requesting ~koece 
thet the l i lb l l l l y  of th l  Herald tn the eveot ot 
failure to publish ely idvlrf lsemlmt Ib" in the , 
evenl of en error appearing Iq th l  advcrfl~mefl l  
G~ pUOilahed ehell be llmlted to the amount N ld  
by 1he advertiser for only one Incorrenf insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space ~¢copled 
by the Incorrect or omil led Item Qnlv+ e~d t l l l l '  
there Shall be no l iabil ity fo any ex1~int g r l l t l r  
than the amount paid for such edvertialng. 
Advertisements must comply with the Orlttsh 
Columbte Human Rights Act which pr0hlbits iny  
idvertislng that dJscrlmlnales against any 
her~n bKeuse OI h l l  race, religion, sel~, color," 
nltlOnellty, ancestry or' piece Of oPigln, or 
be¢euse hie 4ga IS petween M 4b'ld 45 yelra, 
unlosa lhe cundltlon la justified by • bona ride 
r .eqvlrement for th l  work Involved. 
Roll SW, TES/KI, B.C. Home Otllvery 
V ia  4141 . PMnl l lSa l t l~  
dailu 
h old 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ph(;ne No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day . . . .  DAILY HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days ~ 30i*(~ KalumSt. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
S7.50 for five consecutive days ' . VRG 2M7 
I Communit~ .2 
Service~ 
I I I 
UNEMP OY EN  
ACTION CENTRE- We 
,are, -a non.government 
agency:that provides advice 
end'.counselling to the 
unemployed; Our sorvlces 
• are freak':If you,n lmd help 
with ' Un'employment 
Insurance. rpl~oblems ~or 
Human Resources give us a 
rail..: -"~'~:. .+" . 
.. 4721:Lazell;, 
• Rm.200 ~,• 
(Back of Tllllcum Theatre) 
~-~31, 
(ppd2;30mar84) 





Tuesday -.-8:30 p.m. 
(Open Sleeker) 




Hospital' Psych Unit. 
Thursday--e:30 p.m 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday-- 8:30 p.m., 
(Open) 
KermodeJ=rlendshlp Centre 
3313 Kalum : 
Saturday --8: 30 p:m. 
• " (Open) 
• Hospital.Psych unit 












4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace VaG lP4 
ALTERNATE 




COMPLAINTS OFF ICEk  
& DEBT ,,: 
COUNSELLOR ,.,~ ,. 
638.1286. . :~. ,.j 
MEALS.ON.WHEELS ''~: 
635.3178 ,~ 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH :. 
WORKS INCENTIVE 















"JUDO CLUBS FoI" Junior 7. 
14 ~ars, Ju.'Jilsu for ad0H. 
For more Informatlm call 
635-931'6 and 635.98.~, 
(p3.30may) 
PROGRESSIVE  CON- 
SERVATIVE Assnclatlon of 
Skeena. Information 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206. 
(p6-3!auglMI 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Bldhrlght 
would like 'to offer you our 
support aM friendshi p .
Free coofidentlel 
.pregnancy tosto available. 
• -~ _ , - , 
Coming 2 '  Coming 3 ' 
Events : Events Notices 
I I . I I I I I 
THERE WILL BE a LADLES AUXILIARY 
meeting to organize this' Bran.ch 13 Royal 
summer's Folkfest.  Canad ian  Leg Ion 
Participation In music, Terrace regular monthly 
arts and crafts, cultural meeting w i l l :be  held 
activities and chlldrens : Tuesday Ma~/1st at spa 
pctiv!tles:ls encouraged. : in the:Legion. :MambOs 
Come and represent y0ur .are,urged to:please at. 
organization .or. lust tend. + . . . . .  
bring your Ideas. This 
year's tentative date Is 
August 18. Moatingto be 
held on April 26th at 8:15 
Library.Arts Room. 
(nc-26apr) 
ORDER OF THE Royal 
Purple Lodge "Election 
of Officers" meeting 
April 23, 1984 a:t 7:30 p.m. 
at Elks Lodge. All 
members. Please attend. 
(nc-23mar) 
3RD ANNUAL Peace 
Walk Sat. April 28 lpm. 
Starting at Lower Little 
Perk. Speakers, singers, 
balloons, bike decorating 
contest. Come and 
"Celebrate Life". Phone 
George 63S-7063 or 
Victoria 635-7673 for 
mere Information. 
: (nc-.~4apr) 
PRINCE RUPERT Sea 
Fest Arts and Cratts 
Fair. Contact Louise. 
Lightfoot 627-8577. 
(ncS~27apr) 
7th THORNHILL  
BEAVERS Bottle drive - 
meet Thernhlll Primary 
Monday April 30.6-8pro 
Barbeque after drop off. 
Contact W. Flack 635. 
9773. 
(nc-27apr) 
7th TNORNHILL CUBS 
Bottle drive.. Meet 
Thornh l l l  P r imary  
Tuesday May i 6-8pm. 
Barbeque after drop off, 
Cqr~ta.ct :S,,<,~o..ntron, 638, 
823~.z:~ ~nm~;,+t+.. ;'+'fl[l',,H 
: "  (nc-27apr).+ 
REBEKAH LODGE Fall 
Tea and Bazaar. Sat. 
Nov. 17, 1984 In Odd. 
fellows Hall 1:30pm to 
4pro. 
(ncS:26apr) 
NAT IONAL ARTS 
CENTRE Orchestra 
appears Sat. May 12, 8 
p.m. at REM Lee 
Theatre. Program In. 
cludes Rossini, Mozart, 
Schafer, Mendelssohn. 
Obtain advance tickets 
Carter 's Jewel lers,  
Skeena Mall $8 student. 
seniors, $10 adults. " 
ONE PARENT 
FAMILIES Association 
of Canada will he holding 
their general meeting of 
April 24 at the Angllclan 
Church basement, 4726 
Lazel!e Ave. 8pro. For 
Information phone Bee 
635-3238. 
IT. (ncS.24apr) 
BRANCH 73 Old Age 
Pensioners' ' 
Organlzatlon Fall Tea ,  
and Bazaar Sat. Nov. 10, 
1984 1:30pro . 4p'm at 
Happy Gang Centre. 
(nc5.26apr) 
GARAGE SALE-- Sat. 
28th Aprll 4921 Stroume 
Ave. Sponsored by the 
Terrace Flgure Skating 




ZONE of the Royal: 
Canadian Legion and 
Ladles Auxiliary Semi. 
annual zone meeting will 
be held Sat.April 28th in 
Ter race .  Branch  
members will nleet at 
the Terrace Hotel at 9:30 
a.m. Ladles Auxliiary 
members In the Legion 
at 9am. Members are 
most welcome i0 affend. 
(nc.27apr) 
TERRACE (:1tl L D 
SEXUAL ABUSE 
CONFERENCE Date: 
Friday, ~prll 27, 1984. 
Resource Person: Llnda 
Hal l lday,  S'.A.V.A. 
(Sexual Assault Victims 
Anonymous)  Th is  
conference is free. For 
further information, 
please contact 635-4042, 
Marsha Lloyd,. or 635, 




K IT IMAT CHILD 
SEXUAL ABUSE 
CONFERENCE Dates 
April 28, 29 8, 30, 1984. 
Resource Person: Llnda 
Hal l lday,  S.A.V.A. 
(Sexual Assault Victims 
Anonymous). There Is no 
charge for this con. 
terence. For further 
Informat ion,  please 
coht~£'t'~632,6134~ • ~p~e~ 
Cl~e'~;+ :',or. (+ ~35;681:1;.:, 




PUBLIC Is Invited to a 
free conference with 
Unda Halliday founder 
of Sexual Abuse Victims 
Anonymous and Sheila 
Saper counsellor on 
Friday April 27, 1984 for 
further  in format ion  
















Pursuant to Section 26 of 
the Highways Act and 
Commercia l  • T ran .  
sportatlon Act~, load 
restrictions are hereby 
NOTICE 
is hereby given that the 
Skeena Federal Liberal 
Rldlng Assoclatlon w l l l  
hold a general meetlng 
.for the purpose • of 
electing.. Delegates and 
Alternate Delegates to 
the National. Loadershlp. 
Convention of the Llheral 
Party of Canada to' be 
held In Ottawa, June 14. 
17r 1984 as follows: 
Date: Saturday, May $, 
1984 
'Time: 2:00 p.m. 
Place: Prince' Rupert 
Public Library 
(Audio Visual Room) 
101-6th Ave. West' 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
ELECT ION OF 
OELEGATES AND 
ALTE RNATE5 
The Association is an. 
titled to elect 7 Delegates 
and 7 Alternate 
Delegates. In each case 
(delegates and alter. 
nates) 2 of those elected 
must be women and 2'at 
those elected must be 




1609 Overlook St.  













CONSIGN now for our 
Ap.r!! 29. auctlqn sale. 
Good dema~: ,J~ ~.fu[. 
n~tH~e.~:, ~'l~ycles anc 
teals. F re(~ I~ickup. L.W 
Sears. Phone 635-7824. 





GARAGE SALE-- Flea 
Market .  Thornh l l l  
Pr imary School. Sat. 
May S 10am.2pm Raffle 
draw, door prizes, 
rummage, concession, 
bedding plants, bake and 
T-shirt fable, crafts*. 
Table rental $10.00 per 
table. Sell your own 
wares. For further in- 








SASKATOON, Bask. with 
camper. One way or 
return, for one or two 
persons, or one couple; 
to share with expenses. 
Leaving May .11 or 12, 
1984. Phone 635-2713. 





of Canada's events for 
April 19 WIne and Cheese 
Party 8 or 8:30pro. April 
21 Flea Market. General 
rescinded .on the BLACK •MALE would 
following roads within , like to t~neet an attractive 
the Terrace Highways Car r ibean  minded 
District, effective 12:O1 female,\ ,  for ' last ing 
a.m; Tuesday, April 24, relaflonshlp,\Phone 635- 
1984: ' 9398 or wrlt'~lo Box 1483 
Highway 16+ ~. .  . 
• c-o Terrace Herald, 3010 
Highway 37 • Terrace to Kalum St.~ Terrace, B.C. 
_ . _  J 
14 BuslneBB ........ 
I II '~ 
D.L .G .  PORTER 
Chartered ,Accountant. 
Trustee In ,bankruptcy, 
recelve'r, llq uldel~'P:"209- 
4¢50 Lazelle :Ave . ' . , P , ,O ,  
Box : ¢88. Terra.ce, ~ B.Ci 
• VaG.. 4R2. 638~0~I, .635~ 
S70~. 
• (p20.27apr) ' '+ 
19 Help ,~  
Wonte~l 
MARKET GARDEN 
Manager required in 
Terrace, B.C. El(. 
perlence In commercial 
vegetable ~ production 
preferred. Will  ++be 
respons ib le"  f 'or  
supem/Isi0n of others, 
ma lntanence . ,  o~ 
Irrigation system :am 
small machlnei'iy 
Seasonal position. May- 
October. please send 
resume to Box 758 
Terrace, S.C. CIo~lng 
Date April 30, 1984. • 
(acc7-2"7,~p~') 
The Ministry of : 
Human Resources 
Terrace ' : .  
URGENTLY 
Requires the services, of 
two therapeutic foster 
homes for two 
emotionally disturbed 
children with moderate 
to severe behavlo~'al 
problems • ages 9 and 
i l .  
Applicants should 
have the Lability:land 
skills to participate In a 
treatment program for 6 
months to 1 year, 
Special professional 
assistance will be given 
to help in guldance:~* ~'+ 
Fee for ,set.vice ~ls 
negotiable .pad ~baslc 
ma lnt~a~e ,fee the 
For further., In. 
formation C0.h;ta Ci 
Karen Erlckson or"LII 
Farkvam at *'~he 
Ministry of H'ur~an 
Resources. 3~4\3412 
Kalum Street, Terrace 
or phone 638.0281." 




Approx.. 850 potential 
employers listed across 
Canada. Details, In. 
formation etc. Send 
stamped envelope to" 
In ternat iona l  Em-  
ployment Service, Box 
429, Lumby, B.C. V0E 
2G0. 
(p20,18may) 
EARN EXTRA money 
the "Fuller Brush" way 
Call Rebecca Phone 635- 
3328, * 
(Pd-26OPr) 




to finishing renovations 
& additions. Reasonable 
rates. No lob too small. 
Call Rob af 635-2322. 
(p10.26apr) 
"A"  TICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN ', 
No lobs to small, all lobs 
cons idered.  Very 
reasonable rates. 'Phone 
638-1762. ' : ~' ' 
' (p20.2may) 
• TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lamlle Ave. Office 
hours Man. to Frl. from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
1pro Phone 635.3907 anytime 
(plXl.iune84) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 638-4042 A 24hr. line 
meeting April 24 8pro. 
April 29 Pot Luck Supper 
and children's .movie 
4:30pro. For Information 
on  the O.P.F. Assoc. or 
on the above events.: 
: phone Bee.635.3238, ; 
(ncS-24apr) 
for support and Information TERRACE . 
for victims of.  sexual 
assault. Office location: MULTICULTuRAL 
No.2.3238 Kalum Street, ASSOCIATION will hold 
Open 9-4, Mon-Frl. an o rgan izat iona l  
(pp(Laprll30.M) meeting on Thursday, 
May 3, at 7:30 at the Slkh 
INCHES AWAY CLUB Temple Hall, 4900 block: 
meets every Tuesday at McDeek Ave. off of 
6:45 p.m. In the Skesna Kenney Street. Whether 
Health Unit. For In- you can contribute more 
time or lust  this one 
evening, make It a 
pri0Hty to attend. For 
more Information, Call 
Sylvia, 638.1084, or Kathy 
635-4705, 
(nc.24apr) 
formation call Jeanne 635- 
7742 or Kathy 638.0497. 
(ppd6.31aUg) 
Kltlmat • 
Route 3 - Kalum Lake 
'Road 
Normal overload per- 
mltswll l  apply , ["" . . . .  + . r ~ Aan l lhn~' i  
All other roads . a~e i  !~ ~BuIineBs ! . . . . . .  
amended.to 100 per cent,,. .... -_-.-~ .......... -,,~; . . . . . . . . .  ~ + . . . . . .  + ,, ,.+ 
of legal axl e load, with ~ ' ,i' + I~e¢ IonGI  ........... ,. FOR*SALE-- Eledrolux 
the excopti0n of Route ~' L H . . . . . . . . .  t,!vacuum cleaner. •Very 
200. Klt lmat Vi l lage ,,~.~:;:~;.: .::....~.:t%:,t ?0~,,~ goOd;:~cdrtdltlon. Phone 
Road. 70 per cent o~ ~ T()TAL ~:BUSINESSi~ SER, : affer,'S I~.i~. 635-6672~ 
legal axle loading wil l  ~ICES 24. hr., Answering.... ,, ~"..','~ (pd~24apr) 
apply to thls route. + Servlce, Typing, . Paglng, i , t ,  
. Violators of the  
Regu la t ions  and  
restrictions wil l  be 
prosecuted. 
W.E. Stanley, ~ 
Dist r ic t  HIg h'~Vays . 
Manager 
Terrace . 
For: Minister of Tran- 
sportation and Highways 
Dated: April 19, 1984 
At: Terrace, B.C. 
yo~-t .(ac¢2.23,25apr) 
VaG 2M7. 
?i ., '"' ',(O~k2;4apr)., , !' +~ 
, . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' : _ _ _  . .  , ,  ;u rn i tu r - , ;~  
Photocopying Alarm I, 
mon.orlng. 3m Kabul St. 33 For Sale 
Phone 638.8195. 
tacct-mar-tfn) Miscellane0uB 
F ILTER QUEEN 
SaIgS& Service + " 
. .... Phone FOR SALE  - -  LUMBER 
' ' "t3S./09i 1 l i f t .  2x10k16 . . . .  ! 
1 l i f t .  2X4x10' ' ' ' 
ALTOOVEY ] l i f t .  2x6x8' ........ 
FURNACE REPAIR  1 l i f t .  2x6x10' 
Phone 635.7524 Phone 635-3354 
~:'+'::.  + ~ ~:ti~sff)~ ', ' (pS-2~apr) 
" m!gC ' | |~ ,LQUB 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
Specializing in fresh 
)Pawns. In,season cod, 
octopus, snails, live 
crab, ,halibut and 
shrlml), : i9"a Bobslen 
Cres. 
~ (p20.9may) 
FOR 'SAL  E . - [  
PRE' -BUILT / 
GREENHOUSES sm] 
and up PI~ ne 638.1768[ 
after 6pm. / 
: .(p12-3Oapr) I 
WANTED, .  Baby  
clothes and furniture In 
good condition. 4539 




)s ft~: PmNCECRAFT 
boat. 'ComPlete with 20 
hp Mere,, Trailer and 
cover (boat. and trailer 
one year old). $2900 
Phone 635.9461. 
(p10.24apr) 
24' MARINE R IVER.  
BOAT and trailer. 2 • 
50HP." ~Jet: .~;Mercury : + 
majors: : F lhregla|!ed 
over wood. 1 Wide deck. 
Excellent condition. 
$7,000.1 Phone 842.5407 no 
Sat. calls. 
" - (pS.20apr) 
SAILBOAT. Oday 20, 
Lake or. sea, C.W trailer 
9.0 else. Mercury out. 
board, dlnghy,,sounder, 3 
sails, ~ VHF. P~'ince 
Ruporf $9500: Phone 624. 
4706. 
(p$,27apr) 
1.  • ' 
• MochlnerM 
I 
FoR SALE--• 1976 John 




i~., ,for Re~,,,, ..... , 
BiRCHWOOD APART- 
MENTS 
Quieto spacious, adult 
orientated, 2 bedroom 
apar tment  su i te .  
Secur i ty  entrance. 
Downtown local i ty .  
Appliances included. 
Wall to wal l  carpets. 
With co.ordlnat lng 
drapes. To view, please 
phone 635-4422. 
(p5.2 apr) 
ONE • TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. Call 
maneger any time for 
appointment to view. Phone 
635-4S47. 
(acc2idec.iln) 
2 BEDROOM suite in 
Thornhil l .  Ho pets. 
References required. 
Phone 635.4894 or 638. 
1366. 
(p10-3oapr) 
'ONE BEDROOM, "sultos 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 635. 




APARTMENTS.- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apaTtments. 
Oowntown locality. 
Complete with dishwasher, 
tlreploco, fridge, steve and 
drOlXS. Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone 635.9317. 
"(oCcaept12ffn) 
(~  IE~rovlnce ol 
Britbh Columbia 






Appllcaflms are now 
being taken for Seniors 
accommodations. 
Bachelor and , 1 
bedroom units, located at 
3404 Kalum Street, 
Terrace. 
To be eligible 
applicants must be over 
the age of $5 years. 
Through a rent 
supplement program, 
each rasldent pays no 
more than 3O per cent of 
gross monthly Income, or 
the *.- market rent 
whichever Is the lesser 
amount. 
For informatlen please 
phone 038.|619 or pickup 
applications from 103.3404 




.The Herald, Monday, Aprii 23, .1984, .  P~ie:9 
show: contemporary art . 
York alone'woUM:er~'.a~' + I 
a small town in Canada, 
But I~Poportionntely .we 
are very good and we 
47 Suites : 52 Pro er . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ( ) '  ( (1' 
r . . . .  * ' :" i~:'''' '';''•''" 'i~!~''i" ' * ~'~'i" " "'~" ' "i" ~/~~.).::';~h'~e:~:!~thespaee~u"d~/:!/~)"].':~i~/:a~..!~ - "eoneern,. ,'.re my,din ,t 
-- • ' / ""::: />  : ; " : i  " i*':.~" " ~at~ial~:.oaue~de';~: ;~f*:.:.a ~emb~enent-"seetien,of"'•the~.maln loosely.' tlieniatleally." 
KEYSTONE " 70 Xl20 ,'. LOT on An. i ,--'~'~-, ..uu~m~ ,~_  :, Sule~flon of Canadian currents" in Cal~dlan art Many gallery, vtnltors 
' "' derson ' Price S22,030 I ;,u~s,m, ~, ,~, - . - - ,  - - , , , -  ' contemporary art in the i~t  two decades, find c~m~.mporery art APARTMENTS • ' . . . .  "" " a ' ' " , 
UNDE Includes labour for Im.  man.y y._em: , e National Gallery al l fremthega]lerysown • RHEW . . . .  ., . -. ' a ~ .-. ; . , .  difficult to pppreciate 
MANAGEMENT foundat ion ,  buyers reu 'usp~.o f  xo y e~ has, been an  important coHeetian.:  :. . because of its diversity, 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom ~olce'.' Plane Coxfordl ot~ uanaman: ~ieem..- .coU~'tor • ot ~ con- ,.'Tbeideaoftheshowis but .' Nemiroff says 
~ultm. evallable.:.(~ ° Construction, /~S4SgS.| teml~'.m~J .a~:: an a.~ ,m temporary Cana~m:.art to l~ . .ve~a~' to look  vlev~ers likely were 
~p~c~, . .a . .  c..m~.. " "(p&27apr)l Pm.eemunemternau°nm aine~ its incePtion in l~0  back" 0veri:the Z}~year perplexed by divergont 
=_~:r== -,nc,uae:; .u~, . . . . . .  n art some..-+ • +~ +" wltS'.the 81ft of.a'.single em.10d~-andsee hOW. it trends even in the great 
no, water, launary " Refleefl0ns,. :organized work, a now+-ela~c view *[~]~ With the advantage elausical perlo~ of facllltlas, storage locker: 
& parking. Roferencas 
required as ot Feb. 144. 
p lea  phone 635-$224. 
(acc25[en.ffn) 
NOW AVAILABLE 1 & 2 
bedroom, apartments with 
frld~o and steve ot 39~ 
Mountelnvlew 'Ave, Phone 
63S4577 to view. 
(l~0-2~apr) 
A CLEAN 2 bedroom unit 
In Thornhil i ,  quiet 
locat ion ,  carpet  
throughout, appliances. 
Must see to appreciate. 
Suitable for couple el ~ 





Frick, strum, drapes, 









2 BEDROOM Trailer on 
large lo t .  No pets. 
References required. 
2 bedroom trai ler in 
park. No pets. 
References required. 




town houses close to 
shopping centres and 
schools. Phone Terrace 
~anbr 6~9,.6417.. ;~~'` :~:i:,. i 
~";' : (p2o.2]n~ay) 
1 BEDROOM furnished 
unit In Thornhlll $23S per 
month. Phone 635.4453. 
THREE BEDROOM 
duplex with basement. 
Fridge, stove, laundry 






FARMER Will sell or 
trade with house !n town, 
117 acres, 2 In garden, 
chicken coop, green 
house 16'x,10'. Contact 
635-2158 after 4pm. 
(p9.27apr) " 
COZY 4 bedroom home 
for sale. lV~ baths. 
Fenced and landscaped 





HOME 2 years old. 
Partially finished on 
acre. 3 large bedrooms 
on 1750 sq. ft. main floor. 
Natural gas fired hot 
water heating system. 
Room for two bedrooms 
upstairs. Can be viewed 
at 3882 Mountview. or 
phone 635.5172. 
(p20-gmay) 
NE PLANNED IT, w 
)ullt, we love it..'.S 
:ouId you. 3 year old 134 
~. ft. home on 4.6 acre| 
Nlth view, 1.S km frorr 
:lay. Fireplace, large 
~laster bedroom wltt  
walk.In closet and 3 Ice. 
msulte. $109,000. Phon| 
=1.) ,p,.--"ri 
3,.DEDROOM house, 
4902 Halliwel[, finished 
basement, f ireplace 
carport, large sundeck 
fenced yard, nature 
gas, S69,900. Phone 635 
459S. 
(p&27apr] 
. , .  . . ~'~.-~ 
/APPROXIMATELY 5 
acre parcel city Water, 
treed on Hall lwell.  
S46,(~0, Phone 638.1403. 
(p20.1may) 
54 Ousinege 
"' ~i propert9 
,, ,T, . , , , i  
FOR RENT- -  S,.000 sq. 
ft. retell store." Located 
corner of Lakelse 
Emerson . best shoy3 
windows in town • for 
fu r ther  Information 
phone :635-5333. during 
business hours. ~ 
(acc4.uprll-tfn) 
by  the i gallery's new ' of the Saguenay River in 
assistant curator . of=, ap ink  dawn mls tby  
contemparary art, Dinna Lu~U~ O'Bden.: Its 
Nemiroff, will occupy Canadian colieeUdn ow 
most of three floors of the innludea'films and video 
gallery's six fleers -of art ist  well u , - , - , - , , -  
,, mslzaY space mm Y _s~pturea and prints and 
• me anew, w lm'a  t,,,, . the'~housanda ' 
program"of lectures and ' :-,,~ . . . .  
film shows will be a taste -v N~'o f f .has  selected 
of what thegallery will be about 135 ~44 paintings, 
able to do'in Its new 1;80- 42~culptures,/~8 works on 
mill ion. :building w i th  papel.,and someothers-~ 
• * ge hike SeWicel Char : 
• . * . . . . . . .  r / "  
bother busineSSmen 
'5'5 6ualnes, some small businessmen 
Oppo~tunltM 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
H ikes  in bank service 
charges '~"  year have 
bristling, even though 
bank officials say they're 
simply trying to cover 
costs. 
Har ry  Blackwell; who 
rums IAqu!d~ Ltd,, ~ a 
Toronto shipper of. fluids 
in bulk/has watched his 
bill for writing cheques at 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
double in the last year to 
a month. 
"They've gone up out of 
all proportion/' he said. 
"It 's utterly ridiculous." .
Alex MacDonald, who 





servicing and restocking 
r~all .store accounts. 
;-eXciting product lines. 
--training provided. 
--investment required 
• S9~S.oo secured. 




Excel lent :  .ca rnlng.' 
se rv ic ing" .  ant  
restocking retail store 
accounts. Exc i t ing 
=roduct lines. Tralnln0 
:r0vlded. Investment 
~equlred S3495 . $999~ 
secured. Male o] 
female. )12.585.3727. 
(p$-27aprl 
5~utomobl l .  s
I | I I 
1975: VOLKSWAGEN, 
Skyler Love. seat and 
chair, antique: .dressers, 
Antique I ron 5edstand. 




For Sale 1901 Toyota PU 
View at S.K.B. Auto 
Salvage, 3690 Duhan 
Rd., Terrace. Please 
forward bids to C.C.A., 
Box  1065, Terrace 
AT TN: M. Lalng. 
Further details call 635. 
7649. 
(accS:27apr) 
Q:l'm crazy about Kevin ' 
Bacon's sensatlonal spll~ ~ 
ha/feet worn in his new 
movie, "Footloose." I hear 
it was given him by an ex- 
pert local barber in the 
Utah town where his pie- 
ture was being filmed? 
Tree? -- D.F. 
A. That's a pretty hairy 
story, 'but it couldn't be 
more false. Kevin's •hair: 
cut, which is so flattering 
and sexy it's becoming a
national fad, was styled by 
an inspired young chap 
who first studied Bacon's 
physiognomy, then went in- 
to a heady trance. He 
ultimately came up with 
this precisely executed 
creation. But, not inciden- 
tally, the fee for all this fan- 
cy Hollywood scissoring 
came to a mere $2500. This 
may sound as though K.evin 
was scalped, but you must 
admit hat his hair-do is a 
cut above average~ 
q. Isn't It true that Dolly 
Patron's recent ill health 
has prevented her from 
making any more concert 
tours? -- M.R. 
• A. It's true that Parton 
sustained about ef what 
was termed "female pro- 
blems" a while back. 
Those problems resulted in 
some cancellations of con- 
certs. But now, the news is 
good. Dolly has lost weight 
and says she's feeling bet- 
ter now than she has in l8 
months. She's Just com- 
p le ted  a mov ie ,  
59 Mobi le 
Home8 
)976 12'XM' 3 bedroom 
mobile home. Set up In 
Terrace Trailer Court. 
8"x)0' addition, 5 ap- 
pliances, good condition. 
Asking $17,003. Phone 
638.1307 after 5pro. 
(plO-4may) 
OPPORTUNITYI S700 
down & monthly 3414 
buys a 2 bedroom mobile 
home in Terreco Trailer 
Court on Gr/~ham Ave; 
(for approved buyer) 
pad  rental Included. 
Have your home paid for 
In s years. Has lovely 
wood stove and other 
extras. Phone Run 
(collect) af 632-2131 T.K. 
Realty LN. 
(p10.2~apr) 
1977 TOYOTA COROLLA 
5 speed, Ilftback. No 
rust..Phone 63.54246 after 
5pm. 
(pS-24aprO) 
58 Truckg & " 
Vans 
I 
FOR SALE-- 1977 GMC 
ton ,ix4. Good con- 
clltlon. 49,000 miles. $3100 
Phone 63S.33.~. 
(pS.27apr) 
19711GMC PICKUP6 cyl. 
speed, radial fires. 
$2200 OBO Phone 635- 
2449. 
(pS-27apr) 
of  hinds~ht," he'  says. hintory. 
" "One of the.thUgs this ORGANIZE 8HOW 
" l ' vegme: for  a wide exl~ibltion.wLil t~  to do is Nemiroff says. At the 
range of  works rather to. bring order into it; beginning of "the 19~e,' 
than zeroing in on.Just a which is part of the large abstract paisUngs, 
few artists who may be busisess of, a museum, colors end shupea without 
_heavily-tel)resented in This 20-year period has reference to the tea] 
the/collectlon. I've tried been one of intense ex-. world, were prevalent. 
-.to erganJse the show by perlmentation the part Then through the l~70s, 
• what I call the Issues in of artists, whoa a lot of there was greater 
the old eategortes were diversity of work and the w0rk - -  abstract 
~T~t i~;  minimal art, or 
subjective or ~ iona l  
Ltd., is facing bank fees ~ce~ emmpa~ to raise 
of "~l,o00-plus" this year revenue ~from the small 
at Royal Bank of Canada. business ector, they are 
That's up from ~,030 to overhauling the way 
~3,003 last year, he said. charges are levied - -  
. . . .  You expect normal making customers pay 
increases in bank service directly for the .cos: of 
charges, but now they're cheques, loan  servicing 
getting unrealistiC,. Now ~a~la host of other items. 
.they,.re going Up at=0 per  usER PALS: :i'. : ~: .~. ; : '  
cent a eraek ' :  .... ~:~. ~:: :-.YWha~we've ~ed:to de  
• Across • the coimtry, 'to*. a greater degree is 
small companies are insure that the user 
paying more to ' their pays" for'services, said 
bankers, and 0nly part ,h i ,  D:G/'", • Parker,. an 
the increase 5as: ~ been.-~exeeuilve . ice-president 
caused by high~ levels of of Bank of Montreal. 
business activK), Since Bankers also asy fees 
the recession ended, have long been held a t  
Although bankers deny unr~t ica l iy !0wleve ls ,  
they have begun a con- .  w i~ Some ~a~ges not 
cover~g ~ .  
"I  think there is a 
general movement In the Column ' - - ' °  bring our item-pr~essing fees to 
the point where they 
' cover costs," said Steve 
Wilson, an ~sistant 
general manager at 
Toronto Dominion Bank. 
"It 's not Juston small 
businea~s, but on con- 
sumers and large 
I ! 
59 Mobi le 
Homes 
KNIGHT MOBILE home 
large one bedroom 
furnished. Skirted, [oey 
shack. $10,S00. Phone 
635.3239. 
(pl0.2Sapr) 
WANTED- -  Mobi le  
home site In or near the 
Hazeltons, by July. Also 
Triumph motorcycles for 
parts; Phohe 8424926. 
(ph;26apr) 
1979 14'x76'~ MANCO 
deluxe, .'2 bedroom, 
fireplace, 3 appliances, 
carpeted t!'x12' insulated' 
and wired ineY shack. 
6'x$" storage stied. 
Asklnging $29,000. Phone 
63S.2691~' 
PeR SALE-- b;~ Viil; 
Vista. 3 bedroom with 
lucy shack. Washer, 
drl(er,  f r ldge ,  sto~e, 
dishwasher and micro. 
wave Uuilt.ln. Phone 538. 
8364 asking S19,000., 
(p20-15may)  
• ' lt 6 inestone , "  with 
Sylvester Stallone. She's 
also written a "self.help" 
book, a screenplay for a 
movie (about acountry girl 
named "Goldie'") and 
formed her own production 
company. You're right in 
one respect, though, Dolly 
tells me she doesn't plan to 
make a~)h~ert t6U~ this 
year. 
Q. We lust saw "Star ~0" 
and would like to know 
more about he love life of 
the late playmate of the 
year, Dorothy Stratten, 
Will there he more movies 
made about her life? -- 
S.P. 
A. I don't know about 
future movies, but I can 
say a book about Dorothy is 
due in the near future,. 
specifically in August. The 
book was written by Peter 
Bogdanov ich ,  the  
Hollywood director Strat- 
ten was seeing' before she 
• was murdered by her hus- 
band four Yeats ago Peter 
tells me his book - -  to he 
published by William Mor. 
row under the title, "The 
Killing. of the Uninorn: 
Dorothy Stratten 1960- 
1980" -- !'teels the truth." 
There also may be a movie 
Involved, a re-release of 
"They All Laughed", 
costarring Audrey Hep- 
burn and Dorothy. It was 
her last movie, it was 
diroct~l by Bogdanovich, 
and it was a boxofflee flop 
when originally released. 
Q. Can you setUe a bet by 
telling us who is the 
vocalist who sinp the 
theme song on the "Love 
Boat" TV series? --B.R. 
A. Jack-Jones sin@ 'the 
"love Boat" theme - and. 
got paid a lot for doing so. 
He'a the 46-year-old biz 
"brat" (his parents, Irene 
Hervey and Allan Jones, 
were professional per- 
formers) who was popular 
as a teenage Idol i n the ear- 
- ly sixties. 
Q. I'm surprised to see 
how tied Prince Rainier of 
Monaco looks these days. 
Is he 111? - -  A.C. 
A. The prince is Indeed 
looking fatigued. But aides 
and close a~elates say it 
isn't due to illness. The 
death,of Princess Grace 
left him emotionally bereft. 
Rainier is hardly the 
merry widower, That's 
why he's decided to take to 
the sea -- id suitably af- 
fluent style, of course. The 
pflnce is having aschooner 
built r6r himself, one so 
sophisticated with com- 
puteriged gimmickry that 
it can practically navigate 
itself. He confides that he 
would have been a sailor if 
he wam't made aprince. 
bus iness  too," 
In, their bid to raise 
fees, banks are using 
profitability analysis, 
eq appliscl/~/,~?~y. ~ on
ar~ cor lx ) ra tea~ta ,  ~ 
profit each business 
customer generates. 
If returns are not up to 
requirements, negnti- 
ations start with the 
client to increase 
revenue. This means that 
even though fees may not 
have risen in price, 
businesses are still being 
hit by higher service 
charge bills. 
The higher charges 
come in various forms, 
one being a "float" 
charge for carrying 
cheques between the time 
they are deposited in one 
accoUnt and drawn on 
another. 
Charges for cheques 
and deposits are rising. 
And some small 
businessmen face a fee 
for a loan. revolvement 
service, a form of cash 
management. 
Industry officials are 
trying to defuse com- 
plaints about rising fees 
by'appealing to capitalist 
ethics among small 
company owners. 
"Very few businesses 
wantus  to carry, their 
accounts at a loss," said 
J.M. Froese, a vice- 
president of Royal Bank. 
broken (iowa, ~ometimea 
you're not sure whether 
you're talldng about 
painting or sculpture, or 
what i t  is exactly. 
"There is only one 
answer to that dilemma 
end that .is familiarity. 
You can't get to know any 
genre in any creative 
activity without im- 
mersing yourself In it." 
The show will also be 
an Opportunity osee how 
Canadian art of the past 
20 years stacks up 
against international rt 
- -  or as much of it as is 
~)ro~mted in the 
.NaUooal , Gallery's 
colleetl6n. 'As a national 
museam, the gallery 
buys more Canadian than 
foreign art, Nemireff 
says, 
ARTISTS TRAVEL 
"My ownpersonal view 
is that we stack up very 
well. More and more, our 
artists are travelling and 
are aware of what is 
going on. They are 
exhibiting internationally 
and we are having a lot.of 
foreign shows come to 
• Canada. So we can expect 
a high level of in- 
tematlonal competence. 
among our artists. 
"Numerically, of 
course, we haven't as  
many. The number of 
artists working in New 
more concern with the 
artists' own worm and 
feelings. By the begin- 
nlng of the 19e0e, there 
was a resurgence of in- 
terest in figurative 
painting, and that has 
been an internattonal 
phenomenon - a 
renewed interest in 
people in a world 
dominated by technology, 
The jpdlery is 
organizing daffy guided 
tours and visits by many 
of the artists themselves, 
who will be available to 
answer questions and 
discuss their work, 
"~e w~'t ~uve people 
to Stn~'or kwtm. We're 
really bending over back- 
wards to provide a lot of 
helpful information. We 
have fomdthati infermal 
visits m the pUm~es~thl 
the artists are very 
popular with the public." 
Artists visits will be 
mainly, on, 'sun~.,, 
Films ma~ by  art ists  
will be shown ge~orally 
on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. Video art will 
be shown on monitors at 
all hours. 
"Anytime the gallery l~ 
open there will be 
something doing, though 
we can't guarantee, of 
course, that eye.one's  
favorite work will be oa 
view." 
HUmlMNli APABI  
49~4-36 Davis Ave. .i 
.......... ~fAKI~NI,=APi~LICATIONS'~Wii . . . .  : ; I References required 
2 bedroom- $~0 &up rpetf I bedroom • $Z9~ & up 
--ffldge & stove " --drapes & ca 
--~-storage mum & --laundry facmUes 
private parking • on every floor 
---spacious, quiet & clean eaites In excellent location 
---only 5 mhutea from Skeena Mall by ear or bus 
--close to schools & recreation ground 
-.-security system. 
Come for a view - Yon'll enjoy your residence. 
Phone manager anytime 
6,15-35  
Ap=,tm.,t  
2),/-., .r.....t ,to.. 
c.,pdl.f.  J,.p.,~ . . . J ,  rc . , , r  p . ,~f ,  
PL/,,,, m, , , f , ,  ,n~lS,,, 
638-8245 
NEWEST & BE~T TOO 
Now at  a f fo rdab le  Rates  
.~:i.i 
. ~.~:~ 
T .  
have an excellent system ~..~.~ 
of support for artists ,.:.~ 
through the Canada ~ : 
Council And prevlnelal 
arts councils. I think that 
has paid off. It shows." 
But there have been 
trod8 of development 
over these 20 years, 
• [ •  ~ One bedroom at 832500 me.  
Two bedroom at 836000 me. 
,A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, extra storage room 
---Beautiful appliances, tiled showers 
--Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
--Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of parking - recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
- -Drapery co-ordinated to w- -w carpets 
--Walking distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  oriented, close to schools 
--Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
car wash, al l  In area 
-$NO.M .mvo in allowance for Jllrll 1-M 
Profess, onally Managed 
by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Te lephone:  635-5968 
Property Stewards "Western Ltd. 
What used to be the telephone office back 
in the early fifties, and later became a 
sporting goods store and then home for 
Tilden Rent.A.Car, the building located at 
4542 Lakelse Avenue has been torn down to 
make room for a new cement" b lock 
structure that wil l  be the new office fo r  
Tilden. The bui lding wi l l  a lso have two 
service bays located at the back for. 
mechanics and carwash facil it ies. 
British drama irritating, silly 
• i 
Saigon : Year of the Cat more than a passing United Statea now that easierroute0ff indlnga 
is a British drama "about , r~semblar~ce to last the Viet Cong are moving single villain to blame for 
love in the aftermath of year's The Year of Living in and the Amerieans are the t/'agedy. The bad guy 
Wars" says a C3C Dangerously, a movie sat pulling ouL i h~re is, lithe American 
publicity release about inanother war-torn Asian Her conscience affects ambassa&r, played by 
the film the network is country, "Indonesia. In her CIA boyfr/end, who E.G. Marshall. (The 
carrying Friday. 
Unfortunately, the 
release is dead on. The 
two-hour film sat in the 
dying days of the 
American presence in  
Vietnam does . con- 
centrate on a love affair 
- -  an irritating little piece 
of silliness that simply 
w.astea time. 
Mercifully, however, 
the lovers have a spat 
about 45 minutes into the 
movie and part company. 
With that soap opera out 
ambassador was Graham 
Martin, but he Is not 
referred to by name.) 
According to the film, 
the Americans did not 
begin a pullout of 
civilians earlier because 
the ambassador wouldn't 
allow it. He did thls, the 
movie says, beeausel he 
didn't believe the  Viet 
Cong would take Soigon 
and also because he  
thought Congress would 
refuse him aid money if it 
believed South Vietnam 
was going to fall. , . 
It may well be that the 
diplomat believed those 
things. But can it ~I~. +s~ibl~. 
I~' that * ~-,~amb~adoi ;  
was calling the shots on 
his 0wn,. without any/. 
direation ' from ," his 
that film, too, the love tries to persuade the 
story -- between Mel American ambassador to
Gibson and Sigourney save endangered viet. 
weaver - merely namese iv , iass . .  
marked time until the' It doesn't happen. The 
supporting cast, led by Amerieans ~ ultimately 
Llnda Hunt (who won an betrayed thousands of 
Oscar), were on the their friends, leaving 
screen, them behind to face the 
LOVER8 MEET wrath of the Vlet Cong. 
• In Year of the Cat, the The final minutes how 
lovers who meet in the a sickening spectacle as 
months leading .up to the hundreds of panicking 
fall of Saigon in April Vietnamese, who. have 
1975, are Barbara (Judi been premised they'll be 
Dench), a middle-aged taken care of, scramble 
British bank officer, and to get inside the 
American compound and 
on to a helicopter that will 
• take them to safety. 
SEATS RESERVED 
But .  the::~fe-w' ;seats: 
of the ways the movie has Bob (played by a wooden 
a fighting chance because ' Frederic Forrest), a 
it now is free to focus on tough-guy CIA agent. 
,~  human, tragedy in a Barbaras the  movie 
gon under i siege in would have us believe, Is 
1975. the only foreigner 
cousin who* has ,beer 
grumbling about worl~g 
in the cow bam=,Whatas 
the matter with the 
farm?" . . . .  • 
Conniry cousin: "You 
don't have to live here 
year ound.... You have 
electricity at home." 
City boy: "I don't have 




+ . .. 
By Nlgel E. Hsnnaford 
So Is told again a city 
bucolic 'l ife,: and  the 
them with you." The boy in this case is 
• Dave MeInt0sh, an 
boy's fascination with the honorary' member of the 
 Parliamentary ,Press 
disillusionment that Gall.cry Association and 
comes with the discovery for more than a quart~- 
that farm life is not all century one of the most 
pancakes for bi'eakfast, incisive of reporters for 
Jumping in the h'ay mows, The Canadian Press, 
and ,smoking corn silk covering the senior, heats 
wrapped in a. leaf from ofdefence, foralgn affairs 
L and politics in Ottawa. 
HIDE8 GENTLENESS 
• . -. • He's known'as a crusty 
veteran of the news 
reperter's ~raft. But The 
Seasons of My Youth, 
Melntash's econd book, 
reveals he isn't like that 
at all. 
The air of a ~taeiturn 
and  Sometimes hot- 
tempered curmudgeon 
hides a gentle, sensitive 
natures grown out of a 
boy wh o was inquisitive, 
proud but self-effacing, 
wanting acceptance as a 
left i that Thane rcminincenees ofAll is is the late 1920e and early 
193Cs are simply told, in 
, thecost  to 
thetaxpayer 
A reader passes on the following Item. 
"OTTAWA (CP) --  Aspeelal tax set up four years 
ago to fund greater Canadian ownership of the oil in- 
duslry will be turned into Just another tax. The 
government has introduced legislation that would 
enable Ottawa to use the money for genei'al pur- 
poses." 
End of article. 
There is a precedent for this kind of thing, of. 
course. Income tax was a special measure to fund 
the direct, uncolored 
words of a reporter. 
McIntosh's seasons 
alternated' " between 
winters in Stanstead, in 
Quehec's Eastern 
Townships, where his 
widowed mother lived 
comfortably on a penelon 
of $1,000 a year, and 
summers on her parents' 
' farm at Jacksantown, 
N .B . ,  near Woodstock, 
surrounded by uncles and 
aunts and cousins who 
ito 
td 
cover nna paperoeck 
printings in Britain and 
the United States. 
These memoirs of his 
air force days were such 
an+ evocation of his 
wartime exploits that 
they elicited an angry 
comment from an air 
force squadrnn leader 
who said Mcintosh was a 
disgraee to the service. 
MeIntosh's rejoinder was 
the fellow officer missed 
the point of the book: he 
certainly was. 
This second book nosy 
leaves a large gap to be 
filled, batween ' 
Melntosh's boyhood 
years and his wartime 
experiences. His 
reminiscences of high 
school and college daysat 
the University of Toronto, 
where he graduated as an 
honors English student, 




Here are the week's 
Top 10 fiction and non- 
fiction books as compiled 
by Maelean's magazine. 
Bracketed figures in- 
dieate posiUon last weak. 
F ICT ION 
1(1) The Aquitaine 
Progression - -  Ludium 
2(2) .Pet Sematary - -  
K ing  
3(3) Po land-  Michener 
4(7) Smart Women - -  
Blame 
5(6) The Wicked Day - -  
Stewar t  
'.Canada's participation i  the First World War. But 
doesn't it just seem so cynical, so typical of this 
government? Once they get their teeth into a new 
• source of revenue, they won't let it go. 
Remember four yearsago all the patriotic lap- 
trap about how disgusting it was that those awful 
Yanks owned so much of our oil and natural gas in- 
dustry? What an insult 0nattonal honor it was and 
for just three cents a litre we could• now buy it all 
" back?. 
Hsh! They bought a French company out in 
Eastern Canada nd Pacific 66 in the west and sud- 
dently the people's gas stations served the dominion 
coast o coast. They never found any new oil but in 
tbe meantime, we were all paying more for gas: 
Other aspects of tHs foolish nationalistic policy 
were to ruin the oil industry in our part of the world 
and drive the Cunadian-owned service industry into 
receivership. 
'Meanwhile,.Imperiai Oil, Gulf, Texaco and the 
other bigU.S, companies, are still out there doing 
their• thing, Which is probably Just as well. Atleast 
abe of them (Gulf) Is finding oil• ' : 
could, it seemed, he 
numbered in the dozens 6(4) Lord of the Dance-- 
like Admiral S l r Joeaph Greeley 
Porter's' in HMS. 7(9) Bluebeard's Egg - -  
P ina fore .  Atwoed 
"'8(5) The Name of the 
Home in w inter  was  a Rose  - -  Eco  
relentless battle against 9(8) Berlin Game - -  
the  cold "wrestl ing with Deighton 
a lazy "furnace ahd 10(--) The Leopard Hunts 
warding off chimney fires In Darkness - -  Smith 
while playing hockey and NON-FICTION 
listening to' Foster 1(1) The Game,  Dryden 
Hewitt's hockey night in 2(S) In Search of  
Canada broadcasts and a Excellence-- Peters and 
diet of what now is called Waterman Jr. 
Golden Age radio--  Jack 3(4) The March of Folly 
Benny, the Chase and --Tucinnen 
Sanborn Hour, Lux Radio 4(--) Further Up the 
Theatre, Town Hail Organization - -  Town. 
Tonight, i and Major send 
Bowea Amateur Hour. 8(2) ~ Putting the One 
FOLLOWS PROTOCOL l~Ute Manager to Work 
gummermeant a boy's - -  B]anehard and Lerber 
first ride in a truck, 6(--) Sexend Destiny- 
taking a load of potatoes Grcer q ' ~ 1 'L 
to market (selling price, 7(9) intrepld's Last Case 
$1.90 for 19 barrels), and - -  Stevenson 
the protocol of the farm 8(10) Lines and Shadows 
house parlor (boys never - -  Wambaugh 
entered, except to he 9(6) The Money Spinners 
shown off to visitors). - -  MeQucen 
McIntosh's first book 10(6) The Discoverers .- 
Terror in the Starboard Boorstin 
The damage done, the National Energy Policy is The movie, made in worried about what will 
Thailand by Britain's happen to the South 




It was a tam.fly affair at Queen Elizabeth's 
"unofficial" 58th birthday party. 
Helping her celebrate at Windsor Castle on 
Saturday were Prince Philip, Prince Charles and 
Diana and their little son PHnee William, Andrew 
and Edward, Princess Anne and her two children, 
Princess Margaret and her two children, and the 
Queen Mother. 
The Quean has a second, official birthday, on Jur~ 
16 - -  when there is a better chance of sunny weather 
than in mid-April - -  when she attends the annual 
Trooping the Color ceremony in London. 
The Quean probably had a few words for Prince 
Andrew, who has been hit with eomponsatinn claims 
from U.S. journalists after he sprayed them with 
white paint during a recent visit to LO~ Angeles. 
Th~ Quean might settle the elaims, London's 
Sunday Express aid. "Royal advisers see this as the 
best way to smooth over the diplomatie row following 
the prince's disastrous U.S. visit," the paper added. 
The prinee, labelled a "spoiled rich kid" by one 
journalist, said the spraying Was an accident. 
"Although the Queen has undoubtably 
reprimanded the prince severely, it is unlikely that 
she will expect him to pay compensation from his own 
limited resources," t~  Paper said. 
Andrew receives $28,000 a year from state funds 
and ~ a week as a Royal Navy lieutenant. 
Proving that, as the ad says, Canadian Tire is more 
than just tires, employees and a customer helped a 
woman deliver a "fighting baby boy" in the store's 
washroom recently. 
The unidentified woman was in the washroom of 
the automotive and hardware store in Orillla, Ont., 
when Patricla Ryersee, the wife of the store's ervice 
manager, heard a commotion and investigated. 
"She was sitting there with the baby in her arms," 
Ryersee said. "I guess he was shopping and thought 
she had to go to the washroom." 
A male nurse in the store waiting for his truck to be 
fixed' took charge uritil an ambulance arrived. 
Rock 'n' Roller Jerry Lee Lewis will marry a 2~- 
year-old aspiring singer, his road manager says. 
It will he the sixth marriage for the 48-year.old 
singer, whose fifth wife died of a drug overdose last 
August. 
J.W. Whitteo said the singer's marriage to Kerrle 
MeCarver of Memphis, Term., ~ would be a private 
affair, "restricted to family and friends. '~ 
Three of Lewis's marriages ended in divorce, and 
his fourth wife, Jaren, drowned in a friend's wim- 
ming pool in 1982. 
Rose Kennedy needed oxygen after fainting during 
a holiday dinner with her family, but responded well 
to the treatment, her doctor says. 
The 93-year-old mother of Senator Edward Ken- 
nedy remains at her home in Palm Beach, Fla., and 
was foaling "quite well" Sunday, said a woman who 
answered her telephone. 
However, Mr,. Kennedy was unable to go out for 
Easter Mass, and a eerviee was celebrated at her 
home. 
available have .been 
reserved for Europeans 
and big-wig Vietnamese 
officials. 
That this happened is 
not in question, But the 
film's explanation ofwhy 
it happened stretches the 
imagination - - and points 
out an inherent danger in 
decudramas: facts are 
oversimplified for the 
sake of drama. 
In this ease, the movie 
takes the dramatically 
being allowed to fizzle out, the taxes iphoned off to 
masters in Washington? some other "worthy" cause. (Maybe some other 
socialist republic needs a $100 million monument to 
Vietnam, after a l l ;~s  ~• its revolution• ) All that ts left is the cost to the tax- 
still the major world ~pt . payer - and a western Canada that has been whip- 
spot and 'the diplomfi~'s peal hack into line, which was probably what it was 
superiors Bad to ha~e • all aboutanyway• .. 
more • than. +a. passing 
interest in what ~,as 
happening there. Migh+t i
not be possible that the 
ambassador behaved the 
way he did because he 
was following orders? 
MONDAY 5m-2am 
Shorts 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  0scar.winning actress 
Patrieia Neal says she's afraid that with publicity 
about her medicalproblems, some people may think, 
her acting days are over. 
N~l, 58, now lives in Martha's Vineyard, Mass:, 
after her divorce last year from British autho/. Roald 
Dahl, with whom she lived for 30 years. Dahl helped 
nurse her back from a series of crippling strokes he 
suffered in 1965, " • ' 
"My problem is convincing people that I'm we]] 
again and able to work," she said on a recent visit 
here. "Of course, the right side of my body has been a 
bit of a mess since my strokes, but otherwise I'm 
fine." 
Nce], who won her Academy Award for Hud, has 
roles In an ABC-TV, pi|ot, Glitter, and a Walt Disney 
cable-TV movie, Love Leads the Way., 
NEW YORK (AP) .-- Veteran actress Lane Turner 
• fell while boarding a jet in Los Angeles and left the 
flight in New York in a wheelchair and sufferi,g 
"great pain," a syndicated TV show host says. i~ 
But in the best show-must-go.on tradition, the ~4- 
year-old Turner was described as determined to  
continue a trip to CAirn, EgYpt, to finish a film 
segment for a show. 
Turner was met at the plane Saturday by h~t  
Robin Leach, who had filmed her at her home in 
California for his show, Lifestyles of the Rich and 








~ ABC News 
NeWS ' Hour 
KOMO 4 Can't 
News Can't 
Wht~l of WKRP in 
:iS Fortune Clncinnofl " 
:)0 Weeknlght Thrill of 
:45 Can't a Lifetime 
MONTREAL (CP) --  French director Michel 
Psmart won first prize Sunday at the third In- 
ternatinnal Art Film Festival for his film, Jean Le 
Gace et le veintre L. 
IniUally l)redused for French television, the film 
.depicted how artist and screenplay writer Le Gac 
was influenced by illustrations he saw in books as a 
child. 
Second prizes went to Swiss cinematographer 
Erwin Leieer for his portrait of American ex. 
pressiunist painter Willem de Keening and to Stephen 
Dweskin of Britain for the film Shadows From Light. 
In the video section of the festival,: honorable 
mentions were handed to Quehecers Chnntal Dupont,. 
for Bun bars de Chine, and Roland Paret, for 
Abakanowicz. .. 
The festival, lhich began last Tuesday, featured 72 
films and 15 videos from a dozen eountrtes.-- all 
focusing on artists at work. 
~ Blue Benson 
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Magic Le A 
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